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CHAPTER I 

British Influence in Mesopotamia 

and the Per~ian Gulf up to 1900 

Although several European powers showed early in

terest in the Persian Gulf and Hesopotamia, its natural 

land extension, Britain was more successful than her ri

vals in exploiting commercial and political possibilities. 

in the area, and over a period of three centuries gradu

ally emerged as the dominant foreign power there. Britain, 

however, was not the first European nation to be attracted 

to the Gulf; that honor was reserved for Portugal. The 

ambition and energy of Alfonso d 1Albuquerque, one of the 

shrewdest of the Portuguese sea-rovers, was largely respon

sible for Portugal's early success in that area. D1Albu

querque1s occupation of Hormuz, a very important strategic 

port at the entrance to the Gulf, in 1513, and his later 

occupation of other strategic points, helped Portugal to 

control the trade between Europe and India for nearly a 
1 

century. 

The occupation of Hormuz marked the beginning of a 

long struggle between Persia and Portugal which was to 
2 

have an important bearing on the Portuguese position. 

l. S.B. Miles, The Countries and Tribes of the Persian 
Gulf (London: Harrison & Sons, 1919), II, llto-141. 

2. Sir Percy Sykes, A History of Persia (London: Mac
Millan, 1941), II, 86-87. 



A more important challenge came to the Portuguese from 

Britain and the Netherlands. 

2 

British activities in the Gulf date back to the six

teenth century. In 1561 Anthony Jenkinson, an English ad

venturer, tried to open up the trade route to Persia across 

Rusnia and Europe. He fatled in h:i.s attempt, mostly be

cause there was no stable government he could rely on at 

that time. More serious British efforts to establish re

lations with Persia were made by Anthony Sherley. He and 

his brother, Sir Robert Sherley, with 26 other Englishmen, 

presented themselves before Shah Abbas the Great in 1598 as 

English knights. Sherley was very successful in his mission 

and was able to persuade the Shah to establish friendly re-
l 

lations between Persia and England. The cooperation be-

tween the Persians and the British which began with Sherley's 

mission ended Portuguese supremacy in this part of the world. 

The formation of the East India Company in 1600 open

ed a new era in Britain's relations with India and the Per

sian Gulf. The friendship between her and Persia deepened. 

In 1617 Edward Connock established a factory for the Com

pany at Shiraz. When he presented himself before Shah Ab

bas, the Shah referred to King James I as his elder brother, 

and added that he would give either Jask (an important Gulf 

1 . lb id • , I I , 175 • 



1 
port), or any other port, to the British as requested. 

In 1622 the British, with the Persians, occupied 

Hormuz. British assistance to Persia was based on certain 
2 

special terms. However, the most important benefit to 

the British was the breaking of Portuguese power in the 

Gulf. The Portuguese continued their activities, based on 

Muscat, but their power declined after the fall of Hormuz, 

and Muscat was captured by the Arab tribes in 1648. 

3 

The British victory over the Portuguese considerably 

enhanced their prestige. Shah Abbas agreed in 1622 that 

the East India Company could keep two men-of-war in the 

Persian Gulf as a protection for their trade. "This agree

ment marked the first attempt of the English to obtain a 

political status in the Gulf, and formed the beginning of 

that British political influence over Persia and Hesopo-
3 

tamia, the end of which has not yet been reached • 11 

The British success in breaking Portuguese power did 

not give them a clear field for long. They soon found 

themselves faced with new competition, which came from the 

1. Arnold T. · Wilson, The Persian Gulf, ( Oxford: Claren
don Press, 1928), p. 193. 

2. These terms were never carried out by the Persians 
after their victory. See C.R. Low, History of the 
Indian Navy (London: Richard Bentley, 1877), I, 37. 

3. Richard Coke, The Heart of the :Middle East ( London: 
Thornton Butterworth, 1925), p. 108. 
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Dutch, mainly through the Dutch East India Company, form

ed in 1602. As a matter of fact, the Dutch were very ac

tive in the Persian Gulf during the entire seventeenth and 

the first half of the eighteenth century. Their first ef

forts were to monopolize the profitable spice trade. When 

Shah Abbas died in J.629, the British lost their best friend 

in the Persian Gulf. The Dutch began to uay higher prices 

for Persian commodities than the British did, and used 
1 

threats of force to extract more privileges from the Shah. 

The new Dutch competition affected the British interests 

so much that the East India Company decided to remove its 
2 

property from Bandar Abbas to Basra, farther north. In 

1639 the Company started a factory in Basra and opened a 

serious British commercial penetration of Mesopotamia. 

Dutch activities in the Persian Gulf faded mostly 

because of the shift of strength in Europe to the French 

under Louis XIV. The Dutch and Sp:i.nish fleets were de

stroyed by the French in the Mediterranean in 1676. This 

defeat disasterously affected the Dutch hegemony in the 

Gulf, although their last station, Kharak, was not taken 

until 1766, by the Arabs, and ships from the Netherlands 

practically disappeared from the Gulf. 

1. Wilson, op. cit., p. 164. 

2. Zaki Saleh, Ori ins of British Influence in otam-
ia (New York: Columbia University Press, 19 .17. 
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France now became Britain's chief rival in the Mid

dle East. The two powers collided over colonial and com

mercial interests, not only there, but all over the world, 

throughout the eighteenth century. By the end of the cen

tury Britain had attained a clear-cut victory. 

The French Revolution and Napoleon's invasion of 

Egypt encouraged a new British policy in the Persian Gulf 

and generally throughout the :Middle East. At the begin

ning of the French Revolution the French prestige in the 

Persian Gulf was low. But Napoleon's arrival in Egypt and 

his diplomatic activities there changed the balance of 

power. France regained her :rr estige. Napoleon sent let

ters from Egypt to the ImaJTl of Muscat and to Tippoo Sahib, 
1 

announced his arrival, and asked for help. The French 

were also very active in Persia and Mesopotamia. In 1796-

1797 they sent a politic al mission to Hesopotamia and ap-
. 2 

pointed a oo.unsellor at Baghdad. These French activities 

were checked by the defeat of Napoleon and Britain reas

serted her nower in the Gulf. However, this threat spurred 

her to consolidate her power in the area. The importance 

of the Middle East to her Indian empire became evident. 

A few strategic noints were occupied, friendships with lo

cal ruler.s strengthened, and other actions undertaken. 

1. Miles, op. cit., II, 290. 

2. Great Britain, Foreign Office, Mesopotamia Handbook 
No. 63 (London: His Majesty's Stationery Office 1920) 
p. 25. , , 



Harford Jones, the Resident at Basra, was appointed Per

manent Resident at Baghdad. This impressed local author

ities although his appointment was made mainly to enable 
1 

him to watch the activities of French agents there. In 

1812 the title of British Resident at Baghdad was changed 

6 

to that of Political Agent in Turkish Arabia, and Baghdad 

became an important center of British influence in the Otto-

man Empire. 

British diplomacy in the early nineteenth century was 

more occupied in Persia than in any other country in the 

Middle East. The Preliminary Treaty concluded between the 

two countries in 1809 was followed by the Definitive Treaty 

of 1812, which gave the British many special privileges. 

In the first article of this treaty the Persian Government 

declared that all former alliances with other European 

States were null and void, and that Persia would not allow 

any other European power the right of transit towards India 
2 

or the use of any Persian port. Thus Persia was the coun-

try in which the British were first established by treaty 
3 

relations in the Middle East. 

British supremacy in the Middle East and the Persian 

Gulf, which seemed unchallenged after the Napoleonic Wars, 

1. Philip Willard Ireland, Iraq; A Study__in Political Devel
opment (London: Jonathan Cape Ltd., 1937), pp. 36-37. 

2. C.U. Aitchison, (Comp.) A Collection of Treaties, Enga5e
ments and Sanads Relatinr,: to India and Nei hborin, Coun
tries Calcutta: Government of India Central Publications 
Branch, 1929-33), XIII, 56. 

3. Saleh, op. cit., p. 67. 
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was soon to be seriously opposed by the rise of a new Eur

opean co1mtry, Russia. The Russian annexation of Georgia 

in 1800 brou~ht her into direct contact with Persia. The 

Treaty of Gulistan concluded between Russia and Persia in 

1813 was considered a disaster for Persia. She ceded Der

bent, Baku, Shirwan, Shaki, Karabagh, and part of Talish 

to Russia. The 'rreaty of Turkomanchai in 1828 gave Russia 

so many nolitical and cormnercial nrivileges that Persia 
1 

practically ceased to be an independent nation. This Rus-

sian expansion at Persia I s expense seriously alarmed the 

British. British-Russian rivalry over Persia, Afghanistan, 

Central Asia, and in the Ottoman Empire took up most of the 

nineteenth century. Britain's main efforts were to prevent 

Russia from approaching close to India. This explains the 

continuation of the British policy of consolidation, which 

began after the Hapoleonic invasion of Egypt, in the Gulf 

and Hesopotamia. 

In pursuit of this nolicy Britain occupied a number 

of new strategic stations, the most important of which was 

Aden ( 1839), which bee ame "not merely a way station, but 
2 

one of the defensive bases of the Empire." To maintain 

the security of Aden, the British gained the friendship of 

the Chief of Lahaj, whose tribes, 11Abdalees," were very 

strong on the south Arabian coast, and reached agreements 

Sykes, op. cit., II, 320. 

2. Halford Hoskins, British Routes to India (New York: 
Longmans Green and Co., 1928), p. 207. 
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with other chiefs in the vicinity of Aden. It is important 

to mention that a combination of expeditions in force, fol

lowed by a series of treaties, enabled Britain to liquidate 

the -piracy problem in the Gulf, and this success helped 

her to maintain her supremacy in these waters, as well as 

to protect her interests. 

Nor was Hesopotai.nia neglected in these increasing 

British activities; in fact the nineteenth century witnessed 

important developments in British penetration there. As 

was mentioned earlier, British cormnercial relations with 

Mesopotamia were established in the first half of the sev

enteenth century. In the nineteenth century political n.nd 

strategic interests bec3me much more important to Britain 

in Mesopotamia than were cormnercial interests. The Napol

eonic campair;ns in E~ypt led to British efforts to seek a 

new route to India shorter than the one around the Cape of 

Good Hope or even the land route through Egypt. This pro

duced the idea that the Euphrates Valley was a short cut 

to India. It is important to mention that during the Napol

eonic Wars the British used this route to dispatch the mails 
1 

to India. 

In 1830 Francis R. Chesney, a British adventurer, 

with two officers of the Indian Navy, made a preliminary 

survey of the Mesopotamian river system. Then in 1834 Ches

ney testified before the Steam Committee of the House of 

1 • Coke, op • cit • , p • 3. 
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Commons in favor of the Euphrates route over the Egyptian 
1 

route. He brought two vessels, the Tigris and the Eu-

phrates, in 1836, and set sail from the source of the Eu-
, 

phrates in the north,bound for the Shat-el-Arab in the 

south. The Tigris was lost but the Euphrates succeeded 

in reaching the south. This voyage encouraged general 

British approval of an overland route to the Tigris and 
2 

Euphrates, instead of an Egyptian canal to the Red Sea. 

In 18!~3 Alexander Campbell proposed a railway 11 from Eng

land to India" through the Euphrates valley; subsequently, 

in 18.51, James Wyld published a map of the project as Camp-
3 

bell had proposed it. The next step was taken in 18.51~ 

with the formation of a company to build a railway from 

the Mediterranean to the Persian Gulf through the Euphra

tes valley. Palmerston was one of the supporters of the 

project; however, it was abandoned in 18.57 because of 
4 

French pressure. 

When the Suez Canal was opened in 1869 many people 

thought that a British Baghdad Railway was out of the ques

tion, but in 1872 it was revived and a committee in the 

House of Commons appointed to study the project. Their 

report was favorable but the project was again abandoned 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Low, op. cit., II, 33. 

Henry A. Foster, The Making of Modern Iraq ( Norman: Un
i ver si ty of Oklahoma Press, 1925), p. 31. 

A Traveller, The Euphrates Valley, a Route to India 
(London: Edward Stamford, 1856), p. 8. 

Hoskins, op. cit., p. 50. 
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as a result of Britain's successful purchase of the Khe

dive•s share in the Suez Canal Company in 1875. At the 

end of the century there was even talk of a Russian pro

,ject to build a railway to Kuwait; but more serious threats 

to British leadership were the Ottoman concessions to Ger

many to build railways in Asia l'-Unor and later concessions 

to extend them to Baghdad, and uQtimately to the Persian 

Gulf ( the so-called r.Baghdad Railway"). 

Britain's next step toward improving her position in 

:Mesopotamia in the nineteenth century was the development 

of her navigational interests on the Tif,ris and Euphrates 

rivers. As previously mentioned, the British attempt to 

find a short route to India led them to survey the Mesopo

tamian river system. In 1839 the East India Company 

brought three steamers to use along the Tigris; the Company 

put another one into operation the following year. These 

four steamers completed the survey of the Tigris. The com

pany wanted to withdraw the steamers after they had com

pleted their work, and Thomas Kerr Lynch, a British adven

turer, attempted to bring in several ships of his own to 

rep]ace them. After lengthy negotiations with the British 

Government and the Sublime Porte, Lynch was able to get 

permission, and in 1860 the Euphrates and Tigris Steam Nav-
1 

igation Company came into being. The company brought 

about the improvement of commercial conditions in Mesopotamia 

1. E.A.w~ Bud~e, By Nile and Tigris (London: John Murray, 
1920), I, 211. 
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despite the difficulties and obstacles imposed by Turk-
1 

ish authorities. 

In 1861 a Turkish-owned telegraph connmmications 

system was put into operation by British engineers, link

ing Istanbul and Bai:i;hdad. Two years later the system was 

extended to the Persian Gulf. At the end of the nineteenth 

century the l1esopota.mia.11 telegraph system was linked to 
2 

those of Turkey, Persia, and India. British-Indian post 

offices were opened in Baghdad and Basra in 1868. By the 

end of the century there was a British post office in ev-
3 

ery large city in Mesopotamia. 

The protection of traffic on the Shat-el-Arab, and 

the British right to protect Indian pilgrims to the Holy 

. 4 
Cities, both enhanced British prestige in Mesopotamia. 

At the end of the nineteenth century Great Britain 

was the only European power with important interests in 

Mesopotamia, al though France had some religious and cul

tural activities there, and until 1881 these were the only 

two European powers renresented at Baghdad. In that year 

a Russian consulate was established there; in 1901 it was 

1. Hoskins, op. cit., p. 425. 

2. Stephen Hensley Longrigg, Four Centuries of Modern 
Iraq {Oxford, The Clarendon Press, 1925), p. 296. 

Ibid., p. 317. 

The King of Oudh used to make yearly contributions to 
the Holy Cities, Nejef and Kerbela. In 1852 he made 
his contribution from the Baghdad treasury through 
the British Resident. (Mesopotamia Handbook, op. cit~ 
p. 25). 
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raised to the status of a Consulate-General. Germany, 

Spain, Belgium, Sweden, and the United States each had 

very few cormnercial interests in Mesopota.-inia, and at the 

end of the century each established a con::rn.late in Bagh-

1 
dad. 

It is clear that by the end of the nineteenth cen

tury England had an important economic and political in

terest in Mesopotamia. The Euphrates Valley railway project 

had failed, but the idea of its importance as a route to 
'I:.. 

India ren~ined alive. It;ieemed then that the British po

sition in this !l art of the world was secure. But the twen

tieth century brought new changes. Both Hussia and France 

renewed their activities in the Middle East. Russia became 

particularly interested in Persia, and together with France 

made serious efforts to obtain a foothold on the Persian 

Gulf. Another major development wasthe appearance of Ger

many as a new European power interested in the Middle East. 

The German-sponsored Baghdad Railway project, given as a 

concession to Germany by the Ottoman Sultan, offered a ser

ious challenge to British ascendancy in Mesopotamia. 

1 • Ibid • , p • 2 6 • 



CHAPTER II 

Renewal of European Rivalries 

The last decade of the nineteenth century and the 

first of the twentieth century witnessed increasing Eur

opean activities in the Hiddle East. British isolation, 

intensified by the war in South Africa, had affected the 

British position in this part of the world, and had given 

to the other European powers a good opportunity to extend 

their influence. France concentrated her efforts in Hus

cat to obtain a foothold on the Persian Gulf. Russian ac

tivities in Persia represented a real threat to the Brit

ish Empire in India. German economic penetration of the 

Ottoman Empire and the German attempt to find a suitable 

terminus for their big pro ,iect, the Baghdad Railway, con

stituted another challenge to British supremacy. Lord Cur

zon, the Viceroy of India, in his long dispatch of Septem

ber 21, 1899 to the Secretary of State for India in Council, 

mentioned all these European activities and demanded a 

stronger policy of British consolidation. The Secretary of 

State, Lord Hamilton, in his reply to the Indian Government 

on July 6, 1900, thus described the British position: 

Your Excellency is also aware of the course 
of events in the Gulf, which have already 
modified that theory of 11 unchallenged su-

, II 

premacy both naval and commercial ••• 
France has resolutely asserted her right 
to joint protectorate over Nuscat with all 



the consequences that may flow from the 
guarantee of 1862. Germany is inter
ested in th~ development of railway en
terprise, and her ae;ents have lately 
proceeded to Koweit. Russian ships have 
visited Bunder Abbas and adjoinin~ is
lands, as well as other ports in the 
Gulf. In these and various other ways 
the unquestioned position, which was 
formerly asserted and exercised by us, 
has, even in the Gulf itself, been en
croached upon.l 

This renewal of European activities led Great Brit

ain to nrotect her position. As a matter of fact, the ap

pointment of Lord Curzon as Viceroy of India on August 11, 

1898 marlrnd a new period of energetic British conduct both 

in India and in the 'Middle East. It is important to men

tion that Lord Curzon came to India with an excellent know

ledr:;e of the history and problems of the Hiddle East. His 

work, Persia and the Persian Q.uestion, reveals this. 

The first problem Lord Curzon faced as Viceroy was 

the increasing French interest at Muscat. According to an 

agreement of 1862 France and Britain were pledged to pre-
2 

serve Huscat independence. But in fact Great Britain ex-

ercised greater influence over :Muscat after 1862, many 

times aiding the Sultan against his enemies. In 1891 the 

Sultan concluded a treaty with Great Britain which pro

vided that he "does nledge and bind himself, his heirs and 

1. G .P. Gooch and Ha1·old TerrIP>erley (ed.), British Docu

ments on the Orieins of the War 1898-191h (London: 

His Majesty's Stationery Office, 1927-1938, IV, 354. 

2. Aitchison, on. cit., XI, 304-305. 
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siwcesrrnrs nevf:r to cede, to sell, to rwrtgag0 or othe1'

,-riso rr_ive for occ una tion, save to the British Govorn,,10 :1t, 

the dori1inions of liuscat and Oman o:c• any oi' their derien-
1 

denc :i.e s • 11 

In 189)1. the I•'r>ench establi~ihed a consulate at Huscat. 

H. Paul-Antoine Uttavi, i:rho had_a ver'y D:Ood knowledge of 

Ar>abic, was annointed as consul. A very active of fie ia1, 

he so on made himself ,)onular amonr,· the chiof tribes as i-rnll 

as becominr: a friend of the Sultan of Muscat himself. His 

eap;erness to obtain a port on the Gulf was rewarded in 

March 189[3 when the Sultan leased Bandar Jesseh, five miles 
2 

southeast of Huse at, to the French as a coaling station. 

'rl1e news of this lease induced tho British Navy to dispatch 

a force to lluscat, where it tbres.tened the bombardment of 

the Sult an 1 s palace, i f he would not submit to several 
3 

British demands. "rhe Sult an soon withdrew his support 

from Franco and a1sreed to all the 3ritish terms. 

To the B'rench this British success was most humilia

tinrr,, aro11.nsinrl'. bitter anti-British feelin°~s in Prance. n. 

Pn.ul C 01.!nbon, the F'ronch :'\.i>1bas~;ador in Lonlon, OX 0)lainecl 

tlle Ii'rench vi01vs on this subject nnc1 the li'rench need for a 

Co l .•L1'"'r-e cot ti·on on t11e f'1.1Jf TL.Tie added tlY.1.t I"r::1.nco J
0

.11 t'L10 a ... ,,, .., n. _ . , . , -.r . • • . 

2. 

3. 

Lova t li'rn.ser, India Under Gurzo n o.ncl. i\fter ( London: 

'Ji1linm Heinew:inn, 1911), p. B7. 

J'hillp G-r'lves 'l'he Life of Sir T'oPc,r Cox (London: 

Hutchinson & co-::-··Ltd.' 19°Fll' T)l) •. hl-62. 



Huscat incident and elsewhere had be8n treated by the 

British "in an exceptionally unfavorable and humiliating 
1 

manner." This event occurred at a time when England had 

a real desire to settle her difficulties with France in 

Africa and in other :oarts of the world. Hence, in order 

to establish friendlier relations Lord Salisbury, Secre

tary of State for Foreign Affairs, sug~ested to the French 

Ambassador on June 7, 1899 that the British sell to the 
2 

French one of their three coal-sheds. The French Ambas-

sador was not satisfied with this offer, explaining that 

French acceptance would hurt the national :pride. At the 

same time he repeated the French demand for a coaling sta

tion, designating Riyan. He:made clear to Lord Salisbury 

that this choice of a depot, only three miles from Huscat, 

would exclude the possibility of hostile fortifications, 
3 

because it would be within cannon shot. Lord Salisbury 

in his reply doubted that Great Britain could accept this 

French demand. However, on April 25, 1900, the French Am

bassador announced that his government would accept the for

mer British proposal that the French be permitted to share 
. 4 

several coal-sheds with the British. 

There was still another source of friction between 

the British and the French at Huscat, the flying of the 

1. Gooch and 1remperley, OP• cit., I, 211. 

2. Ibid., I, 212. 

3. Ibid., I, 213. 

4. Ibid., I, 214. 
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French flag by 01,mers of Muscat dhows. Frru1ce had issued 

ship I s }Japers authorizinp; the Sultan's subjects to fly 

the French flag, thus affectin5 the jurisdiction of the 

Sultan over his own subjects. By this procedure Muscat 

dhows carrying slaves and arms were protected alike ap;ainst 

British officials and those of the Sultan. By 1900 the 

widesnread trade in arms among the tribes on the Persian 

Gulf and in Persia and :Mesopotamia had alarmed the author

ities of these countries. Muscat had become the center of 
1 

this trade. In harmony with their desire to settle these 

differences, the British and French at length concluded an 

agreement. According to this pact, which was signed at 

London on October 13, 190L1-, and on January 13, 1905, the 

question of the grant of French flags to Muscat dhows was 

submitted to the Hague Tribunal. Both parties agreed that 
2 

the Court's decision would be final. The settlement of 

the foregoing problems ended the British-French friction, 

and helped the British to consolidate their influence in 

the Persian Gulf area. 

The menace to British prestige posed by Russian ac

tivities was, however, much more serious than the British 

difficulties with the French. The center of British-

1. Graves, op. cit., p. 59. 

2. Great Britain, Parliamentary Papers, Vol. CIII (Ac
counts and Papers, Vol. IX), Cmd. 2380, January,1905, 
11 Agreements between the United Kingdom and Prance Re
ferrin~ to Arbitration the Question of the Grant of 
the French Flag to Huscat Dhows 11

, p. 6. 



Hl 

Rusi3ian rivo.lry was Perr3ia, about Hh:i_ch Lorc1 Curzon 1rrote: 

11 It is a country which, f'or r_i:ood or 111, "11::,_y r:Jo'.1erfnll7 

affect tho fortun0s of C'rre2.t J3l'itain 1 s ~mpire in tho 
1 

1~ast. 11 J\s a matter of fact, aussl an diplor,w.c7 had been 

ver·y successful in this country, havi:npt, achieved a r;reat 

victory by the Convention of J[V)O with Persia. 'fhis 

n.e;reorno:nt P:-,".V8 ;:{ussia comn1oto control over rni lway con-

struction in Persia for ten ye~rs: nPor G period of ten 

years ber:inninr from the date of tho Sic:no.ture of this 

Convention the Persio.n Government enP;n.r,;es neither to con

struct a railway in l1orsia, nor 'f)e1 ... ,11i t others to do so, 

o.nd will not ,c-rant nny concession for the construction of 
2 

railways in Persia to anyone. 11 Hussia was not at that 

time ready to ca1 ... ry out tho construction of the railway~ 

in Persia by herself, and she wished to forestall the en-
3 

n;ar;ernont of o.ny other nower 1n thin ac ti vi ty. ApT)arently 

the Convention of 1890 was directed particularly against 

any British scheme of ra:llwn:y construction in Persia, since 

Great Britain was the only ;fororJean poi-rer interested in 

such o. nro ject at that time. 

The nex.t step which strenc:thened rlussi an infJ.uenc e 

in rersia ·wan the loan of 1900. '11he Shah, in financial 

r. Georr;o H. Curzon, Pe:r•sia and·thc Persian Quention (Lon
don: Longmans, Green and Co., 1892), II, f1]1.3. 

2. Donald Stuart, The Strur:r:le for rersia ( London: Meth
uen & Co., 1902), pp. 95-96. 

3. 11 The Persian Gulf, 11 Blo..ckwo od I n Edinburr:h Hagazi ne, 
CL'OCIV, (,July, 1903), 135-1[1-4. 
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straits, turned first to British capitalists, but they re

fused to lend him what he needed, unless the British gov

ernment guaranteed the loan. While the British eovernment 

hesitated, Russia seized the opportunity to offer a loan 

to the Shah. In return for a loan of E. 2,250,000 sterling, 

Persia bound herself never to borrow money from any Euro

Dean power excent Russia. Furthermore, the Persian cus

toms from all sources, except the Gulf ports, were pledged 
1 

as security for the loan. 

In addition tn the Convention of 1890 and the loan 

of 1900 Russia had gained many other privileges in Persia 

by 1900. The Persian-Cossack force, the only organized 
2 

army in Persia, was staffed entirely by Russian officers. 

Russia had established a bank which was actually a branch 

of the Bank of Russia. Although the British Imperial Bank 

of Persia had to pay a subsidy of E. _5000, the Russian Bank 

3 
paid nothing. Furthermore, Russian influence framed Per-

sian tariffs to Russia's own commercial interests and 
)_~ 

against those of the British. Long distances between the 

larger Persian cities were surveyed by Russian officials 

for making roads and the most important roads in the north 

were in Russian hands. H. Caldwell Lipsett wrote in 1903 

1. Ibid. 

2. Stuart, op. cit., p. 176. 

3. Great Britain, 4 Parliamentary Debates, CXXI (1903), 
1333. 

~-. Ibid., CXXI, 1333. 
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that"••• in short, Persia is at this moment in everything 
1 

but name a Russian nrovince • 11 

These Russian activities, confined mainly to the 

north, were watched by the British with concern. The 

real British interests in Persia, concentrated in the 

south, were still secure. Lord Curzon himself was not es

necially worried about Russian penetration in the north; 

as a matter of fact, he anticipated that Russia would oc

cupy all of North Persia and annex it to Russia. Only 

the onportune moment, such as war or revolt, was wanting 
2 

to justify her action. The Curzon reply to this Russian 

extension was to stress Britain's moral responsibility to 

advocate Persian independence, an affair of little impor

tance as compared with Britain's own interests. So far as 

the south was concerned, the matter was different. Lord 

Curzon wrote: "Here not only would any Englishman protest 

in the interests of Persia, but any English Government would 
3 

be bound to protest in the interests of Great Britain." 

Russia did in fact soon extend her activities to the 

south. Russian consulates were established at several points 

on the Gulf -- Basra, Bushire, and Bandar Abbas. Russian 

commercial missions were sent to different parts of the 

country; railway surveys were made at several places in 

1. Caldwell Linsett, Lord Curzon in India, 1898-1903, 
(London: R.A. Everett & Co., 1903), pp. 21-22. 

2. Curzon, op. cit., II, 603. 
,, 

3. Ibid~ II, 603. 
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the south by Russian officials. 'Much interest was sho1-m 

in Chaahbar as the most convenient port on the Indian 
1 

Ocean. A Russian company was formed in Odessa to carry 

out the trade with the Persian Gulf and on February ll+, 

1900 a Russian gunboat reached Bandar Abbas. In the next 

year other Russian cruisers came to the Gulf and made 
2 

tours of the same Persian ports. Most important to the 

British, however, was Russia's determined effort to obtain 

a Dort on the Persian Gulf. Russian newspapers in 1899 

openly explained the Russian necessity to have a port on 
3 

the Gulf. Bandar Abbas was mentioned for this purpose, 

with the idea of makinp.; it the terminus of the railway 

which Russia wished to build across Persia. Count Kapnist, 

a Russian subject, had also asked for a concession to build 

a railway starting at Tripoli in Syria and running to a 

terminus at Kuwait, rather than Bandar Abbas. The Russian 

consul at Baghdad was also active in trying to obtain a 
l~ 

port for Russia on the Gulf. 

The possibility of Russia's having a port on the Gulf 

was widely discussed in government circles and in the news

papers of Great Britain. Lord Curzon had already written 

in 1892: 

1. Fraser, on. cit., p. 92. 

2. The Rt. Hon. The Earl of Ronaldshay, The Life of Lord 
Curzon, (London: Ernest Benn Ltd., 1928), II, 310. 

3. Ibid., II, 310. 

4. Wilson, op. cit., p. 252. 



I should regard the concession of a 
port upon the Persian Gulf to Russia 
by any power as a deliberate insult 
to Great Britain, as a wanton rupture 
of the status quo, and as an inten
tional provocation to war; and I should 
impeach the British Minister, who was 
guilty of acquiescing in such a srrren
der, as a traitor to his Country. 
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Lord Lamington stated in the House of Lords on May 

5, 1903: 11 Her only object for an outlet there can be to 

secure a naval base, and that naval base could only have 

one object -- that of threatenin~ our trade in the South-
2 

ern Sea. 11 The National Review of September, 1902 also 

took up the importance of the Persian Gulf to Great Brit

ain, asserting that the security of the British position 

in India, British commerce with India and the Far East, 

the interests of Indian subjects in the Persian Gulf coun

tries and Mesopotamia, would all be undermined by any con-
3 

cession given to another power in the Gulf. Blackwood's 

Ma~azine of July, 1903 discussed the British-Russian fric

tion in Persia, mentioning that Russia had already estab

lished herself in the north and that 

to enable her to complete her conquest 
of that country, by connecting heP vast 
reso,u'c en :i.n the Horth with a port in 
the Persian Gulf, would be nothing short 
of criminal negligence. She would then 

1. Curzon, op. cit., II, 465. 

2. Great Britain, Li- Parliamentary Debates, CXXI (1903), 
1334. 

3. A .T. Mahan, 11 The Persian Gulf and International Rela
tions, 11 The National Review, XL (September, 1902), 
27-45. 
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have the whole western flank of our 
Indian Empire at her command.l 

All these warning voices and objections to the Rus

sian advance to the south provided solid grounds on which 

Lord Curzon might move ahead to block Russian and other 

European attempts to approach the Gulf, and he was firm-

ly backed by the British government in London. To restore 

British nrestige and to consolidate her nower, he caused 

the displays of naval force by Russia to be met by Brit

ish demonstrations of superior strength. Further surveys 

of roads, islands, and inlets were carried out. A flo

tilla of gunboats for permanent service in the Gulf was 

established and more telegraph cables laid. Two British 

missions were sent to Persia, and the staff of the British 

Consulate was increased. Still he urged London to sanction 

a more vigorous policy in the Middle East. Lord Lansdowne, 

Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, a former Viceroy 

of India and a firm believer in the necessity for a more 

vigorous r,olicy in the Middle East, instructed the British 

Minister at Tehran early in 1902 to inform the Persian Gov

ernment that Great Britain would not tolerate any encroach

ment by Russia in the south, and that Great Britain was 
2 

ready to protect her interests. Far more important was 

his announcement of May 5, 1902 in the House of Lords, 

which might be considered a kind of British "Monroe 

1. Blackwood I s, CLX.XIV, 13.5-144 .• 

2. Ronaldshay, op. cit., II, 310-311. 
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small harbour," Lord Curzon ·wrote when 
describing his visit to Muscat, "with 
our big white ship and the Lawrence in 
the foreground, and behind them the 
darlr hulls of no less than six British 
men-of-war, presented a spectacle such 
as the Muscatis can never before have 
witnessed. 11 1 
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The tour and the imposing conditions under which it was 

made left a deen impression upon the people of the Gulf, 

and did much to increase British prestige and strene;then 

relations between Great Britain and the rulers of the Per

sian Gulf countries. 

It has been mentioned that during the nineteenth cen

tury Great Britain succeeded in concluding a series of 

friendship treaties with the rulers of the countries on 

the Persian Gulf and with the chiefs of the tribes there 

agreements which undoubtedly helped to maintain British in

fluence. At the beginning of the twentieth century Great 

Britain was more successful than ever in establishing 

friendly rel_ations with very powerful Arab rulers. As a 

matter of fact, the period 1900-1914 was one of tremendous 

Arabic activity in the Middle East, with strong and ambi

tious leaders appearing in nearly every country of the Arab 

world, evidence of a new Arab nationalism. Relations be

tween Great Britain and three of these nowerful rulers were 

of vital importance to the British position in Mesopotamia. 

These three were Sheikh Mubarak of Kuwait, who ruled a vital 

1. Fraser, op. cit., p. 110. 
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strategic point at the head of the Gulf; Abdul Aziz bin 

Suud, a refugee at Kuwait in 1900, but by 191LJ. the strong

est man in the whole of Arabia; Sheikh Khazaal of Muham

mera, whose territories included nart of Shat-el-Arab and 

8. so od de al of the Karun River Valley. Turkey claimed 

sovereir.,nty over both Kuwait and central Arabia; Persia 

claimed sovereignty over Huhammera. Through cementing 

friendships with the three Arab "strong men, 11 Great Brit

ain was able to offer each ruler protection against his en

emies and against his nominal sovereign, while at the same 

time providing herself with an effective means of blocking 

any approach to the Gulf by another Europe an power. With 

Britain thus firmly allied to the three most powerful 

Arabs in the upner Persian Gulf area, Mesopotamia was now 

entirely at the mercy of Great Britain, and any attempt on 

her nart to conquer Mesopotamia would be assured of success. 

In 1896 Sheikh Mubarak became ruler of Kuwait after 
1 

having slain his brother, the former Sheikh. At first 

Turkey made no objection to this act; furthermore, she rec

ognized Hubarak as Sheikh of Kuwait. However, because Yus

uf Abdula Albrahim of Dora (a small city near Basra), broth

er-in-law of the slain Sheikh, objected to the new ruler, 

and also because of the Turkish desire to exercise real au

thority ov1~r I{u-,rai t;, tension mounted between Kuwait and 

1. H.R.P.-·Dickson, Kuwait and Her Neighbours (London: 
George Allen & Unwin, Ltd., 1956), p. 136. 
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'the Turks. In 1897 Hubarak requested an intei--view with 

the British 1)olitical Resident in the Persian Gulf. His 
1 

demand was refused, but in the same year an assistant 

to the Resident arrived at Kuwait, to whom Hubarak ex

plained his desire to be under British nrotection to avoid 

annexation by the Turks. The British were unenthusiastic, 

and when he rene ated his demand in the following year the 
2 

answer was still negative. In 1899, and within a month 

of Lord Curzon's arrival in India as Viceroy, an agreement 

was signed between Great Britain and Kuwait. Lord Curzon's 

aim was to counter Russia's movements in Kuwait at that 

time, and to counteract also the new German activities, 

especially the visit of the Kaiser to the Sultan in the 
3 

previous year. A secret agreement between the Sheikh of 

Kuwait and the British, concluded on January 23, 1899, pro

vided that the Sheikh bind himself and his successors "not 

to alienate any nart of his territory without the Consent 

of the British Government; and Her 'Majesty's Government un

dertook, so lon~ as he and his heirs and successors acted 

up to their obligations under the agreeme4ts, to support 

them and accord them their good offices." 

In 1900 Herr Stemrich, German Consul at Constantinople, 

l. Aitchison, op. cit., XI, 202. 

2. Ibid., XI, 202. 

3. The·Times History of the War (Londont The 'rimes, 1911~-
19), III, 92. 

4. Aitchison, op. cit., XI, 202. 
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came as head of a mission to Kuwait. Havinr; no knowledge 

of the British agreement with the Sheikh, he asked for a 

terminus on the Bay of Kuwait. He proposed to buy a site 

at Rns Kathama, at the head of the Bay, and to lease twen-
1 

ty square miles of territory around ..... 
l 1., • When the Sheikh 

refused Stemrich's demand the Turks tried hard to bring 

him under control. Hubarak, too, suffered a serious de

feat at Sarif when he led a campaign ar,ainst his enemy 
2 

Ibn Rashid in central Arabia. During the years 1901-

1902 Mubarak was in a very difficult position, surrounded 

as he was by enemies on every side -- the Turks in Basra, 

Yusef Albrahim with Hamid, Mubarak's own nephew, and Ibn 

Rashid -- all of whom made several attempts to capture Ku

wait. But a considerable British naval force was main-
3 

tained in Kuwait harbor during all the critical period, 

a fact which led the Sheikh to depend more and more upon 

British help and to ask for further British protection. 

·when the Viceroy ca.me to Kuwait in November 1903 the con

solidation of British power was even more ap})arent; Hubar-

ak now openly considered himself under British protection. 

In the next year he agreed not to allow the establishment 

of a post office by any other government. More important 

than that, the Sheikh agreed to lease to the British 

1. 

2. 

The Times History of the War, op. cit., III, 92. 

Dickson, ou. cit., pp. 137-38. 

H.J. Whigham, The Persian Problem, (London: Isbister 
and Compa'ny Ltd., 1903), p. 96. 
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government a plot of land to the south of Bnndar Shuwaikh 

for Rs. 60,000 ner annum, wlth the British having the right 

to relinquish the lease at any time they chose. In return 

the British govermnent assured him that the toi-m of Kuwait 

and its boundaries belonged to him and his heirs. Hubaralc 

pledged himself in 1912 not to nermit the exploitation of 

tbe oil in his territories by anyone not recommended by 
1 

the British government. In World War I Mubarak proved a 

strong and faithful friend to Great Britain. 
2 

Abdul Aziz ibn Saud was destined to become another 

friend of the British. The position of this prominent 

Arab who had, with members of his family, been living at 

Kuwait since 1897 as a refur;ee, seemed hopeless; the fam

ily had been without power since the loss of their terri

tory in central Arabia to their bitter enemy, Ibn Rashid. 

But in 1901 Ibn S8.ud made a surprise attack on Riyadh, 

his family seat, and c antured it. 'rhe situation now took 

this form: Ibn Saud's ally was Mubarak of Kuwait, who by 

this time was on very good terms with Great Britain. His 

enemy, Ibn Rashid, on the other hand, was traditionally 

friendly to the Turks, while both Ibn Rashid and the 

rrurks were on bad terms with Ibn Saud and Mubarak. Natur

ally enough, Ibn Saud next sought British friendship. In 

1. Aitchison, op. cit., XI, 26L1 .• 

2. His full name was Abdul Aziz bin Abdul Rahman bin·Fai
sal, but he was commonly known by his family name, 
Ibn Saud. 
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1902 he wrote to the 1~ritish Hesident askinrs that he 

might be rer;arded "as one having relations with the Brit

ish Government" and that "the eyes of the benevolent 
1 

British Government mip;ht be fixed on him." In the mean-

time Ibn Saud marched from victory to victory against his 

enemy. 1tfuen he visited Kuwait in October, 1903 an inter

view took place between him and the Russian Consul-Gener

al, who had come to Kuwait from Bushire. It was subse

quently reported to the British government that Hussia had 

offered to help Ibn Saud with money and arms. At the same 

time the British government insisted that it did not wish 

to interfere in central Arabia. In January, 1904 Ibn 

Rashid wired Constantinople _,that Ibn Saud was seeking dip

lomatic relations with the British, who were goinp, to fur

nish him with arms. Rifles and ammunition from Baghdad 

were indeed sent to him, and accordingly a Turkish force 

of 2,000 men and six light guns marched from Samawah on 

the Euphrates to help Ibn Rashid against Ibn Saud. Because 

Lord Curzon now believed that Turkish interference in cen

tral Arabia and the hostility of the 'rurks toward Mubarak 

of Kuwait might affect British interests and prestige, 

the British policy of non-interference in central Arabian 

affairs was modified, and the British were led to help Mu-

1. J.G. Lorimer, Gazetteer of the Persian Gulf, Oman and 
Central Arabia:-Tcalcutta: Superintendent Government 
Printing, India, 1915), I, 1157. 
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barak 1 s ally, Ibn Saud, by furnishing arms. 
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But Ibn 

Saud wanted more than that. His letter to the British 

Resident in 19011- carried a nrotest against Turkish in

terference and asked for active British protection. In 

the same year the British Resident received a message 

from Mubarak of Kuwait which enclosed a letter f'rom Ibn 

Saud to Mubarak, in which Ibn Saud hinted that should 

Great Britain refuse to defend him, he might be forced 

to accept the Hussian offer of assistance which had been 
2 

made to him in 1903. However, the British sti 11 had 

no desire for intervention to any serious extent in cen

tral fi.rabia. In 1905 when Ibn Rashid was defeated and 

slain, to r;ether with members of his family, Ibn Saud be-
3 

came sole master in central Arabia. 

He turned now to Hasa, a province on the Persian 

Gulf, which was under Turkish rule at that time. Ibn 

Saud commenced barr;aining with the British Resident. In 

the event of Ibn Saud's attackinr; Hasa, he asked, would 

Great Britain protect him from •rurkey on the sea, in ex

change for nermission to maintain a British political 
4 

officer in Hasa? The British authorities refused his 

I. Graves, op. cit., p. 102. 

2. Ibid., p. 102. 

3. H. St. J.B Philby, Arabia (Dondon: Ernest Benn, Ltd., 
1930), p. 106. 

4. Lorimer, op. cit., I, 1160. 
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request on the Y)remise that the building up of Ibn Saud 1 s 

power on the ruin of the Turks, and his ap pe ar811c e as a 

stronr; ruler on the Gulf mi['_h t threaten British interests. 

Nevertheless, Ibn Saud was still on good terms with the 

British. Desnite their refusal of his request, he vis

ited Kuwait in 1911 and enjoyed friendly interviews with 
2 

the British nolitical agent there. Two years later he 

captured Hasa from the Turks, thus bringing himself into 

direct contact with the British, who now felt that with 

the increase of German activities in the Middle East, the 

appearance of a strong and friendly uower on the Gulf, 

such as Ibn Saud, might provide an effective counterbal-

3 
ance. At the end of 1913 Ibn Saud had a friendly meeting 

4 
with the political agents in Bahrein and Kuwait. Fur-

thermore, Captain W.H.I. Shakespear, the political a,:sent 

at E:uwai t, visited Ibn Saud I s ca pi ta.1 during the winter 

of 1913-1L1., by which time Ibn Saud had formed a solid com

:)act with Great Britain, a friendship which was maintained 

throughout the war. 

Sheikh Khazaa1 of the Huham..rnera was a semi-indepen

dent ruler, his nominal sovereign being the Shah of Per

sia • Khazaal I s territory was on the eastern §hore of the 

1. Graves, OP. cit., p. 106. 

2. Aitchison, OP. cit., XI, 188. 

3. Philby, OP• cit., p. 231. 

4. Aitchison, OP. cit., XI, 188. 

1 
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Shat-el-Arab and part of the Karun River Valley, inhab

ited mostly by Arab tribes and co1mnonly known as A.rabis

tan. As a res1llt of tho 1-rnal.~n,1;3iJ of the Persian govern

ment, the Sheikh of Muhammera exercised wide authority, 

althoup;h the Shah's claim on the Huha:nrrera was much more 

lop;ical than the Sultan I s claim on Kuwait and the other 

Arab states of the Persian Gulf and in central Arabia. 

Sheikh Khazaal, not less ambitious than Mubarak or Ibn 

Saud, soon discovered that the establishment of good re

lations with Great Britain would be the best guarantee for 

his security. His main problem was to maintain his her

editary autonomy against the Persian government. In 1897 

he explained to the British Vice-Consul at Muhammera that 

his desire was to be a secret fr.fend, and that he wished 
1 

Great Britain to accept bis services in future. When 

the Persian government attempted to collect the customs 

of Arabistan, which had formerly been a rource of reven

ue to the Sheikh, he openly asked the British Vice-Consul 

to protect him. The British government, however, made it 

clear that it could not help him against his 01,m govern

ment. But once more the appearance of Russia led to a 

modification of British policy. 

In 1899 the Russian Consul-General at Isfahan had 

visited Muhammera, in which he took great interest. The 

1. Lorimer, op. cit., I, 17.55. 
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Sheikh was now able to bargain with the British, and con

sequently on December 7, 1902 he received sor>1e kind of 

assurance from the British r;overnment. 

So long as you behaved to us in friend
ly manner, our influence would be ex
erted to maintain you and your tribes 
in the enjoyment of your hereditary 
rir;hts and customs, and to dissuade 
the Government of Tehran from any en
deavour to diminlsh or interfere with 
them.l 

Great Britain from that time on supported Sheikh Khazaal 

against his enemies. In 1908, when he feared Turkish ag-

8ression in his territory, Britain made clear to the Turk

ish ~overnment that my attack on him would be resisted 
2 

by Great Britain. By 1911-J. Sheikh Khazaal was still a 

firm and faithful friend of the British. 

The activities of Lord Curzon, the settlement of 

the differences between England and France, Britain's 

friendly relations with powerful Arab rulers -- all these 

increased British prestige in the 'Middle East. But the 

pressure on the British in India and the Persian Gulf con

tinued, in that Russian and later German 8Jrlbitions were 

still alive. But at length, after tentative negotiations, 

Great Britain and Russia settled their differences in Asia 

and the resulting Anglo-Russian Convention was signed on 

August 31, 1907. 

1. Ibid., I, 1758. 

2. Graves, op. cit., p. 115. 
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The decisive defeat of Hussia in the Russo-Japanese 

War and the fact that Russia was beset by internal diffi

culties were important reasons for her wil1ingne ss to 

sign the convention. As far as Great Britain was concern

ed, the desire for some kind of compromise i-ri th Russia, 

especially in Persia, was apriarent lone; before that. Lord 

Curzon wrote on September 21, 1899 to the Secretary of 

State for India in Council: 11 '.Phe political destinies of 

a country and a Government, such as those of Persia, are 

likely to be determined in the main by her geographical 

nosition in relation to her neighbours, the principal of 
1 

whom are Russia and Great Britain. 11 In the same dis-

patch he suggested recognition of British and Russian 

srlheres of interest in the country of the Shah. The Brit

ish, as a matter of fact, realized that Russia had over

whelming influence in Persia, especially in the north, and 

that some kind of compromise -would relieve the pressure 

on the Hiddle East. The Foreign Office memorandum of Oct

ober 31, 1905, on British policy in Persia, mentioned that 

geographical and political considerations gave Russia a 

preponderant influence in Persia, making the British conflict 

1. Great Britain, Parliamentary Papers, Vol. CXXV (Ac
counts and Papers, Vol. LlCIV), Comd. 3882, February, 
1908, Extract From a Despatch From the Government 
of India to the Secretary of State For India in Coun
cil, p • l-1-57 • 
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with Russia in this country a very unequal one. 

It has been mentioned previously in this study 

that Russian attemnt s to anproach the Gulf were met by 

British opnosi tion -- by the c;overnment, by rarliament, 

and in the newspapers but it is quite important to 

mention that there were some who believed the .Russian 

threat had been exap:q;erated. The Fortnir.:htlv Review 

wrote on July 1, 1901 that 111rhe key of India is not Her

at. It is not Bunder A.bbas. The key of India is the 
2 

power of England." Furthermore, a new military view had 

been adopted by Lord Kitchener by 1906; he believed that 

even if Russia or Germany held ports on the Persian Gulf 

the British Navy could easily destroy these footholds in 
3 

the event of war. 

More vital than al 1 the reasons mentioned hereto

fore, leading to the signature of the Anglo-Russian Con

vention, was the menace of Germany, already on extremely 

good terms with the Turkish Sultan, as a strong rival to 

both Britain and Russia in the Middle East. Gerrna.ny es

tablished a vice-consulate at Bu.shire in 1897, when there 

1. Gooch and Temperley, op. cit., Vol. IV, 367. 

2. "Russia and Her Problem," Fortnir;htly Review, LXXVI 
(July, 1901), 12L~-138. 

3. Sykes, on. cit., II, ~12-13. 
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were on1y six German subjects in the whole of the Gulf. 

In 1900 a German mission arrived at Euwait, askine; that 

the Sheikh designate Kuwait as the Terminus of the Baghdad 

Railway. The fir•m of Wonckhaus, established at Lingah in 

1897, was transferred to Bahrein and branches were opened 
2 

in Basra and Bandar Abbas. It seems quite clear that 

the Germans urp;ed the Turks to occupy Kuwait, using the 

Sultan I s claim to the territory in gaining a foothold 

there. The Hamburg-Amerika Company ca:ne to the Gulf in 
3 

1906, and German trade increased, especially at Basra. 

Even in I)ersia, where up to this time Britain and Russia 

h'J.d been the only European powers involved, Germany began 

to take an interest. In 1906 Sir N. 0 1 Connor, the British 

Ambassador at Constantinople, wrote to Sir Edward Grey in

forming him of the increasing German penetration into Per

sia, and of their interference in the Turkish-Persian 

frontiers conflict • 

••• In face of the above facts it ap
pears to me very probable that if 
Great Britain and Russia do not very 
soon come to an agreement with regard 
to their respective interests in Per-
sia, they may find themselves confronted ' 
there with Germany

4
very much as did 

France in Morocco'. 

1. 1l1he 'rimes History of the War, op. cit., III, 71. 

2 • .ill.£., III, 91. 

3 • Syke s , op • cit • , I I, l-1.32 • 

4. Gooch and Temnerley, on. cit., IV, 381-82. 
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All these factors induced Britain and Russia to 

reach a comnromise. 1rhe convention signed on Aui::;ust 31, 

1907, so far as Persia was concerned, divided the country 

into three riarts. The Russian s:1here of influence in the 

north started with the line from Kasr-i-Shirin, nassini::s 

throur;h Isfahan, Yezd and Ifalhk, and ending at a point on 

the Persian frontier at the intersection of the Russian 

and Afr,han frontiers. The line of the British sphere of 

influence started from the Afghan frontier and continued 

by vray of Gazik, Birjand, and Kerman, and ended at Bandar 
1 

Abbas. Between these two rer;ions lay a neutral zone. 

rfhe Russian sphere was plainly larger and more popu

lous, but the outlines of the British sphere h 1 d been 

drawn for military considerations. Lord Kitchener urged 

that the British limit their resyionsibilities to the semi

desert portion of Persia, especially at the head of the 
2 

Persian Gulf and in the Karun Valley. This definition 

meant complete British control of Shat-el-Arab and the Mes

opotamian plain, from which the German threat was na~ 

marchin~. Furthermore, En~land held all the entrances to 

the Persian Gulf, and it appeared that she was still not 

1. Great Britain, Parliamentary Papers, Vol. CXXV (Ac
counts and Paper~., Vol. LXIV), Comd. 3750, August, 
1907, Convention Between Great Britain and Russia 
Containinrr Arran rements on the Sub ·ects of Persia Af
ghanistan, and Thibet, p. 77. 

2. Sykes, op. cit., II, 412-13. 
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ready to grant concessions to any other power in the Gulf. 

Sir Edward Grey made this fact clear to the Russian gov

ernment in a message to the British Ambassador at St. Pe

tersburgh, Sir Arthur Nicolson: 

In order to make it quite clear that 
the present arrangement is not in
tended to affect the nosition in the 
Gulf , and does not imply any change 
of policy respecting it on the part 
of Great Britain, His Majesty 1 s Gov
ernment think it desirable to draw at
tention to previous declarations of 
British policy, and to reaffirm gen
erally previous statements as to 
British interests in the Persian Gulf 
and the importance of maintaining 
them.l 

The agreement aroused bitter feelin~s runong the Per

sian people, who saw how the great powers had divided 

their country. True, the agreement mentioned Persian in

dependence, bimt only in the vaguest terms; Sir Cecil 

Spring-Rice, the British Mihister at Tehran, believed the 

agreement contained no formal and definite pledge to the 
2 

independence of Persia. Hence, because Persia had not 

been consulted, Great Britain lost her populnrity as the 

friend of Persia against Russia. This circumstance was the 
3 

reason for the success of Gerwnn propar,anda during the war. 

But in any case the agreement relieved the great pressure 

on Britain and nlaced her in a more suitable position to 

counter German activities in Bashdad. 

1. Gooch and 'l1emperley, op.' cit.., I, 4 71. 

3. Sykes, op. cit • , I I, L~l3. 



CHAPTER III 

German Economic Penetration 

and the Baghdad Railway 

In 1867 Bismarck said, "The Orient is so far away 

that I do not even I'ead the reports of our ambassador in 
1 

·constantinople. 11 Prussia before 1870 had slir.;ht inter-

est in the Near East, her efforts being mostly concen

trated on Gerrmn unification and on continental problems. 

But Germqny after her unification in 1870 could no longer 

keep aloof, and soon found herself involved in the Hear 
·2 

Eastern question, in suite of the fact that Bismarck had 

no desire for German expansion in the Ottoman Empire or 

elsewhere. His diplomacy after 1870 was to keep the peace 

in Europe, to maintain Germany as the first pa-Jer on the 

continent, and to concentrate on isolating France and pre

venting her from makinr, a revengeful war ag2inst Germany. 

Bismarck 1 s anti-colonial policy was soon to meet 

strong opDosition, as a result of the increase of German 

nationalism on the one hand and, on the other hand, the 

industrial revolution in Germany which created a strong 

capitalistic group. Thus the German colonial propagandists 

1. William Harbutt Dawson, The German Empire 1867-191 
(London: George Allen and Unwin Ltd., 1919, p. 11 • 

2. Bismarck Played a very important part in the Congress 

of Berlin in 1878. He also cooperated with the Brit
ish in the Egyptian question. 



in tll,i C.1ttm:1cm ~:,11nirc ooth 2. r,:.ood s 1 ,lwro for economic--cz.-

those of their 11::tlit8.ry :·Jission. Gcno1'al von dcr Galtz, 

n. dJst:tn 0u:Lshed officer, Hns o.t tbe hos.d of the misr,ion 

Ho org'l.n:i.zed the 'l\n..,Jdso. army, ostab-

ljshcd a military school, and helned in foundinc several 

1 
military organizations. At the same ti111e TuPld.sh offi-

cer s entered the German ar>rrJ.Y, n.nd German officLci_ls uere 

lent to 'l'urkey for the reform of hor aclministJ:-ation and 

finance. Count HatzfeJ.d, the Germo.n Ambassador at Con

stantino1Jle, a re ~J_ly p.:j_fted diplomat, c;air1e d the confi

dence of the Sultan and became his ~,orso nal fr•iend. 

In 188b the younc Kaiser ';Jilhelm II crone to the 

throne with r,reat runbitions. In the following year he de

cided to go to Constantinople, after he had visited Ath

ens. Bismarck, fearinr, the visit might create suspicion 

in Russia, tried to dissuade the Kaiser, but the monarch 

insisted. Bismarck wrote on this occasion: 

••• it was accordin~ly impossible that 
the visit o.f our> majesties should take 
on a nolitical corrt:iJexion. The admis
sion ~f Turkey intb the Tr5.~lc Alli
ance was not nossible for us; we could 
not lT,r on the German neonle the obli
gation., to firsht Hussia f oi;, tho future 

1. 1'1rederic William Wile, ifon Aro1.md tho l'Cais0r ('l'orori.-

to: rl''no 11acle8..Y1 l'ubJ.isbinp; Gom:)nny Ltd., 1913), p. 223. 



1 
of Ba r;hdad • 

The Kaiser's visit to the Sultan increased German 

prestige, and established good personal relations between 

the Kaiser and the Sultan. With Bismarck's removal in 

1890, the Kaiser and the colonial propagandists in Germany 

had good opportunity to pursue their political ronbitions 

abroad, for the chancellors who succeeded the mighty Bis

marck had not enough power to check the Kaiser. At the 

same time, Gerwan national feeling was at its highest point 

and German industry had made great strides. Prince von Bu

low, the German Chancellor, wrote in 1898: "The tremendous 

development of German industry and German trade forces Ger

many to onen for herself new markets not only over'seas, but 
2 

also in Asia Minor." The Kaiser hoped, through his friend-

ship with the Sultan, to open the Ottoman Empire to the Ger

man financiers and traders, whom he supported as much as 

possible, saying, 11 I have it from the ruler of this land 

himself, that you have established for yourselves a high 
3 

position in this Capital." 

In 1897 a new German Ambassador was appointed in Con

stantinople, Baron Marschall von Bieberstein, a former German 

1. Edward Mead Earle, Turkey the Great Powers 
dad Railway (New York: Macmillan Co., 1923, p. 

2. John .S-;. Wolf, The Diplomatic History of the Baghdad 
Railroad (Columbia: The University of Missouri, 1936), 
p. 9. 

3. The Times (London), October 28, 1898, p. 5. 



Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs and a very capable 

man, with excellent diplomatic experience. The next year 

the Kaiser made his second visit to the Sultan. This time 

he visited Jerusalem and Damascus, where he made a pil

grimage to the tomb of Saladdin, the great Muslim hero. 

Declaring his friendship to the Huslim world he stated: 

11 Let his majesty the Sultan, as well as the three h1mdred 

millions of Mohammedans, who venerate him as their Kalif, 

be assured that the German Emperor will always remain their 
1 

friend." 

By the end of the nineteenth century Gerrnany had re

markable commercial and financial interests. The London 

Times of October 28, 1898 mentioned that England was faced 

with increasine; German competition, adding that fifteen 

percent of the bicycles exported into Asia Minor were de

livered by German firms. The Turkish army was equipped 

mostly by German arms factories. Wrought iron furniture, 

tables, and other small articles were exported from Ger

many to Jaffa. ·where only a few years before fifty percent 

of the clothing exnorts were in the hands of the British, 

the other fifty percent in the hands of the French and 

the Belgians, by 1898 at least twenty percent was in Ger-
2 

man hands. 

1. Evans Lewin, The German Road to the East (London: Wll
liarn Heinemann, 1916), p. 25. 

2. The Times (London), October 28, 1898, p. 5. 
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Host imnortant smong all these German activities 

was the enr;agement of Germany in establishing rmd devel

opine the railway system in the Ottoman Empire. Railway 

enterprise in Asia Ninor before 1888 was entirely in Brit

ish hands. The !'-Tersina-Adana, the Smyrna-Ai din, the 

Smyrna-Cassaba, and the Haider Pasha Ismid lines were all 
1 

built with British capital and under British management. 

In this year an important event took place: the Germans on 

October l-1-, 1888 succeeded in gaining a new railway conces

sion which gave them the right to operate the existing 

line of Haider Pasha-Ismid and to extend it to Angora. 

This concession marked the first German railway enterprise 

in the Ottoman Empire. At the same time it also marked 

the first step toward completion of the Baghdad Hail way 

project, which aimed to link Constantinople with the Per

sian Gulf. 

The idea of establishing a railway from Constrmtin

ople to Baghdad and the Persian Gulf was first suggested 

by Wilhelm von Pressel, an Austrian engineer, the Sultan's 

technical adviser, who was thoroughly familiar with the 
2 

railway problems of Asia Hinor. Von Pressel drafted a 

plan for a railway to embrace the whole of the Ottoman Em

pire, from the Black Sea to the Persian Gulf. This scheme, 

l. Great Britain, Parliamentary Paners, Vol. XCVI (Accounts 

and Papers, Vol. XLVIII), Comd. 8019, May 1896, Turkey 

No.-~, 11 Report by Major Law on Railways in Asiatic Tur
key,' p. 1. 

2. Earle , op • cit • , p • 18 • 
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1 
was for a period of ninety-nine years. A cornoration 

calJ.ed the Anatolian Railway Company was ore;nnized to 

carry out the concession. 

'r:l:"B work of constructing the line to Angora was com

pleted in 1892; in the next year the Anatolian Railway 

Company asked a further concession for a two-fold exten

sion. 'rhe first extension would run from Angora to Cas

area, and the second from Eski-Shehr, a noint about midway 

between Haider-Pasha and Angora, to Konia. 1rhe new Konia 

line threatened to cut the two existing British lines, the 

Smyrna-Aiden Railway and the Smyrna-Cassaba Railway, from 
2 

their hinterland. This circumstance led to the first 

British capitalist ae;i tation against the German railway 

activities. Sir Clare Ford, the British Ambassador at 

Constnntinople, also protested ar,ainst the Anatolian Rail

way's concession. His protest marked Britain's first for

mal attempt to block the German Railway enterprise in the 

Ottoman Empire. The British Ambassador's attitude led the 

German e:overnrnent to inter•fere, at a time when the British 

needed German support for the British administration in 

Egynt. Count Leyden, the German Consul-General in Cairo, 

informed Lord Cromer, British Consul-General and Agent in 

1. 

2. 

Alwyn Parker, "The Baghdad Railway Negotiations," The 
Quarterly Review, CCVIII {October, 1917), pp. 4.87-.528. 

Ibid. 



Egypt, that he was instructed by his government to cease 

his supnort to the British administration in Egynt, and 

added that the present German attitude was due to the 

British nolicy toward German railway schemes in Asia Mi-
l 

nor. The British government then informed the Germans 

that "Her Majesty's Government have no desire to take any 

step inimical to Gerrian influence or interest at Constan-
2 

tinople." 

British opposition having ceased, the concession was 

granted to the Germans in February, 1893. Tne concession 
3 

was based upon the security of kilometric guarantees. 

After the line of Eski-Shehr-Konia was completed in 

1896 the Deutsche Bank was not enthusiastic about extend

ing the Konia line farther. George von Siemens, the head 

of the Deutsche Bank, wrote to the German Foreign Office 

that the Anatolian Railway Company would not object if for

e if¥1 capitalists wished to build the road from l(onia to 

Baghdad, which would increase the traffic over the German 
3 

roads as well. But :Marschall von Bieberstein, the German 

Ambassador at Constantihople, argued that any project ex

tending the railway to Baghdad ought to be undertrucen by 

2 • Chapman, OP • cit • , p • 29 • 

3. The system of the Anatolian Railway by which the Turk
ish government r;uaranteed the Angora line a minimum an
nual revenue of-15,000 francs per kilometre. 

4. Wolf, OP. cit., p. 20. 

, I 
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Germn.ny. He believed that French success in gainin~ such 
1 

a concession HOuld injure German prestige. At the same 

time the Sultan himself was still distrustful of both 

British and French interests. The Turkish-Greek war had 

greatly increased the Sultan's interest in railroads, for 

he had seen how easily and quickly ho was able to bring 

his troops from the 'l1erminal and dispatch them to the 

front, enablin5 him to defeat his enemies. Another effect 

of the Turkish-Greek war was to demonstrate the superior

ity of German arms and technique, because both these had 

been used by the Turkish army in winninr, the war. Thus 

the Sult8n 1 s confidence in Germany was increased, 8lld he 

was more ready to open his empire to further German econ

omic exploitation. By this time, too, he was very anxious 

to extend the Konia line to Baghdad, hoping that the pro

ject would help to ressurect the Ottoman Empire, by enab

lin~ the Sultan to exercise actual control over the Asiatic 

Turkish urovinces, which now recoe;nized only the nominal 

authority of the Sultan. It would also enable him to car

ry troops from Asia 'Minor to thcs e provinces to crush the 

strone; rebellious tribes in both Syria and Mesopotamia and 

to keep them in order. This done, the provinces would have 

to share in the defense of the err1piI'e, both in money and in 

blood. There was still another advantage: the railway 

1. ':L1he l•'rench weI'e the most powerful and active rivals of 
Germany in Turkey by that time. 
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would create a feeling of unity among the different peo-

ple of the empire, which had never existed before. Thus 

the Sultan saw in the Bae;hdad Railway the best instrument 

to serve the Fan-Islamic movement wh1ch during his reign 

had become quite strone;. He emphasized the religious 

character of the authority of the Sultan and used relie;

ious feeling to resist the European, not only in his 01-m 

nrovinces but in India and in North Africa where both the 

British and French had vital interests. 

During tm Kaiser I s second visit to Constantinople 

in 1898 the proposal to complete the line from Konia to 

Baghdad again was discussed. In the follQving year the 

Anatolian Railway Company made a serious attempt to gain 

the concession for this extension. Baron von Bieberstein 

wished to keep the project purely in German httnds, while 

Dr. Kurt Zander, the Anatolian Railway Company director, 

wanted to include British and French capital in such a pro

ject, to avoid political complications on one hand and to 
1 

secure larger foreip;n financial support on tm other hand, 

especially since the Anatolian Railway Company was in finan

cial difficulties. 

Georg von Siemens began to seek European investors, 

first approaching British financiers. But both British fi-

nm1c ier s and the British p;overnmen t were too busy in Sou th 

I. Wolf, op. cit., n. 19. 

-
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Africa to be interest eel. at this time. Von Siemens then 

' 
turned to the French ca11italists, and an agreement was 

made between German and F'rench groups in Hay 1899. Accor

ding to this ar;reement the Germans were required to secure 

the concession in the name of the Anatolian Railway Gom

nany, but the road was to be built by a F'ranco-German syn

dicate. The French r,roup were to receive forty percent of 

the stock and the German group, sixty, forty percent for 

the Deutsche Bank and twenty percent for Austria and 
1 

Switzerland. To French public opinion it appeared that 

the French were on equal terms with the Ger;.,1.:1:ns: "With 

the conclusion of this agreement, the first and decisive 

step had been taken toward internationalizing the Baghdad 

Railway project, and thereby toward neutralizing it poli-
2 

tic ally. 11 French opposition to the project changed to 

cooperation, and the Anatolian Hailway Company proceeded 

to ask the Sultan for the concession. 

A preliminary concession was given to the Anatolian 

Railway Company in December 1899, it being agreed to leave 

the details for a later convention. The concession was 

met with some little suspicion in Britain, where it was 

feared the British position in the Persian Gulf might be 

1. It was well known by this time that the Austrians and 
Swiss, who were interested in the railway projects in 
Asia Minor, were supported by the Deutsche Bank, and 
were under its influence. 

2 • Chapman, op • cit • , pp • 3 3-34. 

I 

'' 
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1 

affected. But there Has no stron,O' oppos1tion either from 

the British r:overnment or from 0ritish public opinion. 

The FrDn.co-German Ar;reerncnt of I-lay 1099 left the door open 

to other Europe an financier~; if thoy ·wished to cooperate 
2 

with the Gern1an and F'rench rr,rour:is • 

After the Germans had received the pre lirninn.ry con-

cession they tried a~ain to interest British fin811ce in 

the BaM-1.dad Railway nro ject, for it !tppen.red to the Germa.ns 

tr...a t British coonerat ion was indi snonsab le. Enc;lish :parti

cipation would open British financial resources to the pro-

.i ec t and furthermore, i-muld decro ris0 the !)Oli ti cal comp li-

e ations. Two additional points mn.cle British cooperation 

both necessary and i:rriporto.nt: British consent to an increase 

in rrurkish customs duties, and the finding of a suitable 

terminus. 

-With rep:ard to the question cf the Turldsh tariff it 

is important to mention tbat onee the r,reat European pow

ers had ar;reod to an increase in tho Turkish customs du

ties, the re qui site money for tho tilometri c r:;uarantee s 

could be obtained. Turkish c;ovornrncnt finance was under 

the control of the Ottoman JJublic Debt Administr-ation, 

whose council was composed of representatives of the for-
3 

eign bondholders, and was responsible only to them. It is 

1. Parker, '11he Q,uarterl v Hevi ew, CGvIII, L~87-528. 

2. Wolf, p. 22. 

3. Earle, op • cit • , p • 11 • 
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easy to understand now why the cooperation of the European 

powers, es1,ecially Great Britain, which had the larrr,est 

trade with 11urkey, was vital to the project, c'.nd how easy 
1 

it would be for the European powers to block it. 

Selecting a suitable terminus on the Per•si an Gulf 

rer)resent ed another nroblem for the Bae;hdad Rail.way pro

ject. The most likely T)ort was Kuwait, where Great Brit

ain had already concluded a treaty n-r1ecifying that the 

Sheikh of Kuwait was not to cede or lense any nart of his 

territories to a foreir:n government without British con-
2 

sent. On a visit to En~land in 1901 Von Siemens asked 

the British Poreign Off ice whether there was any possi bil

i ty of obtainin8: English cardtal, and whether Great Brit

ain was r;oinr; to use the new route to India for mai 1, if 
3 

it should prove to be the shortest way. Von Siemens 1 

mission failed, however, for neither the British govern

ment nor British financiers were interested. 

After the Germans failed to interest the British in 

cooneratin~ with these German and French groups, they 

turned to Russia, knowing that opposition from both Rus

si a and Great Britain was enough to block the nroject. 

As a matter of fact Russia had oppbsed the German Railway 

activities from the very beginning, believing that any 

1. 

2. 

3. 

The Council represented Great Britain, France Ger
many, Russia, Austria and Hungary, Italy and Turkey. 

Aitchison, op. cit., XI, p. 202. 

Wolf, op • cit • , pp • 30- 31 . 
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.t'ai1 
c way project in the Ottoman Empire 1vould strengthen 

the Sultan 
and work against Hussian aspirations in the 

Near East. In April, 1899, Count Osten-Sachen, the Rus-

sian Amb 
· assador at Berlin explained to Bulow Russia I s 

' . 

l'tlise;· • 
iv1.ngs concerning German activities in the Near East, 

Sa.yin • II 

• 
• 

• 

g. German economic interests in Turkey might easily 

develop_ . 
:i..nto political hegemony and ulti:rr""1.tely into a 

conr1· 1 ct of' inte 1•e st s 

1 

between Gerrr..any and Hussia. 11 Os-

ten-sac hen 
made it clear that he believed the collapse of 

the Ottom n 

-~ 

an ~mpire was at hand, and that 11'.ussia would 

then have t 
o be sure of securing the Straits. If Germany 

a.r;reed to give 

give Germ any a 

her assurance on this point, Hussia would 

free hand in other parts of the Ottoman 

Empire. 
Bulow 1 s reply to this Russian argun"Bnt was that 

German . 
c aims in Turkey were yiurely commercial and that Ger-

2 

rna.ny Would not opDose Russian political aims. This reply 

nevertheless did not satisfy Russia, and both the Russian 

gove.t'nment and the uress were hostile to the Baghdad Rai 1-

tva.y Project. The Germans now asked their French partners 

to h-1 

,, 

•
0 P Persuade the Russians. M. Theophile Delcasse, on 

his v 1 ~1t to 
· f 1901 di·~ 

~~ St. Petersburg in the spring o , ~-

cu.ssed the Bar;hdad Railway scheme and the Hussian attitude 

w·1 
i l iam L. Lan Rer 

1902 (N ., ' 
~I ew York and 

, 640. 

Ib "d 
~., II, p. 6L~O. 

The Diplomacv of Imperialism 1890-

London: Alfred A. Knopf, 1935), 



toward it. He persuaded the Czar to cease Russian opposi

tion to the Bar:,-,hdad Railway scheme, 8....Yld to conclude a new 

Russo-Turkish treaty of commerce. At the same tiITB B.ussia 

was assured that ( 1) none of the increase from the tariff 

would rso to the Turkish army, ( 2) the project would be an 

international cornp8.l1y under the control of all the share

holders and (3) Hussian capital would share in the s:yndi-

1 
cate. 

The news of this agreement had j_ts effect on the 

British attitude. Great Britain ·would find herself in a 

difficult nosi tion should all these powers -- Germany, 

France and Russia -- agree to increase the Turkish cus

toms duties. England could not withhold her consent to 

an increase of the Turkish customs duties because it would 

then apuear to the world that she was trying to block a 

project which would help the people and the country which 

thB nro .i ec t was going to serve. Sir Nicholas 0 I Conor 

wrote to Lord Lansdowne on June 25, 1901: 

A British syndicate should be formed 
to enter into negotiations with the 
German and French groups and to en
quire for themselves into the merits 
and details of the scheme, so as to 
be in a ~osition to obtain for the 
British public, as well as for British 
trade and commerce, such advantages 
as may be reaped by those who parti
cipate in the original concession ••• 
I believe it would be very difficult, 

standing alone as we probably should, 
to oppose or to question the rights 
of the Turk:i.sh government to apply 

1. Wolf, op. cit., p. 30. 



this revenue to such purpose as 
it thinks most conducive to the 
economic development of the coun
try.1 
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It is evident that the Gernnns were now in a good 

nosition. On January 2, 1902 the Sultan de~lnitely 

awarded the Baghdad Railway concession to the Anatolian 

Railway Company, without serious opposition from the oth-
2 

er powers. Lord Lansdowne took a long step toward Brit-

ish participation by explaining to the German Ambassador 

on March 18, 1902 that Great Britain did not regard the 

Baghdad Railway project with unfriendly eyes; all that 

she asked was that a share, at least equal to that glven 
3 

to any other power, should be given to her. Lord Lans-

downe went so far as to urge British capitalists to par

ticipate and to promise them British governmental support 

so far as possible. British fina.nciers agreed to parti

cipate, but asked first that the British government agree 

to supnort the project in three ways: ( 1) by the grant of 

a subsidy for the carriage of mail to India; (2) by fa

cilitating the introduction of the new Turkish customs 

tariff; and ( 3) by aiding the promoters to obtain a ter

minus at or near Kuwait. Lansdowne answered that the gov-
L~ 

ernment had no reason not to accept these conditions. 

1. Gooch and Tempe rley, op. cit., II, pp. 176-177. 

2. Wolf, OP. cit., 11 • 37. 

3. Gooch and r11emperley, OP. cit., p. 11; PP• 177-178. 

L~. Ibid., II, -pp. 179-180. 
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While British canitalists were engar;ed in negotiatine; with 

the British government and with German a.11.d 1',rench canital

ists, the Gerrnr-ln and French groups met at Berlin in Febru

ary 1903 and made a nreliminary agreement for tho distrib

ution of the shares i'ora new syndicate, with the British 

inclnded in the nroject. The distribution of shares was 

mride as follows: twenty-five percent to Germany, twenty

five to France, twenty-five to Britain, ten to the Anatol

ian Railway Comnany, fifteen to various parties. The 

Board of Directors was to consist of eight Germans, eir):lt 

French, eie;ht British; one nerson nominated by the Ottoman 

Bank, one Austrian nominated by the Deutsche Bank, and tl-10 

Swiss, of whom one was to be nomimted by the Deutsche 

Bank and the other by the Ottoman Bank; and three persons 
1 

to be nominated by the Anatolian Railway Company. 

Negotiations for a final settlement continued during 

February and March of 1903. The British capitalists asked 

Arthur von Gwinner, Director of the Deutsche Bank, that 

the Anatolian Hai lway Company (which was in full co ntro1 

on the line of Haider-Pasha-Konia) should be brought into 

the arrane;ement and should not continue as a purely German 

company. r.rhey asked also that the reriresentation of the 

nowers concerned upon the Board of Nanagement must be pre-
2 

served as set up in the agreement of February. Von Gwinner 

1. lb id. , I I, . 18"0 • 

2. Ibid., II, 183. 

·:1 
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· e, these two provisions, but on condition that the 
accent d 

Britioh .::, government shou1d a 110w ( 1) Tui-•lcey to increase her 

' 2) r;uarantee a 1ar ge share of the Indian mail 
customs ( 

and passengers for the line as soon as it was est ablishecl, 

and ( 3 ) 1 secure a suitable port at Kuwait. It h1s been 

mentioned above 
that Lord Lansdowne had already accepted 

and on Harch 23, 1903 he gave full as-
these th ree 

British opposition had 2 
surances • It now anpeared that 

an international company would be formed 
cea" d 08 , and that 

to carry t • ou the :rro,ject. 

The last ste-o in the Baghdad Hm 1way concession c orne 

When t he concession of 1902 was replaced by the definitive 

" " ai Iway Convention of March 1903. This conven-
Baghdad R • 

'containin~ forty-six articles, stated that the con-
tion 

cession 
was for a period of ninety-nine years. It inc.lud-

ed .• ' :in addition to the extension of the railway from Kania 

ae;hdad and Basra, manY branch Jines. The concession-
to B 

na.ir · es were furthermore given permission to 'worlr o.J.l the 

fotmd within twenty ldlometers on each side of the 
minerals 

ra. ilway • Materials necessary for the initial establish-

' such as iron, wood and coal, which the cone ession-
ment . 

na · " ires would purchase in Tur keY Or import from a brood, were 

exempted from nll ts,:es an! customs duties. Public lands 

2. Ibid ------.•' 

II, 184--5. 

II, 85. 
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needed for the riroject were to be granted. '.rhe conce::ision

naires were 13iven the rip;ht to build hn.rbors at Ba['.')J.dad and 

Basra, and at the terminal point on the Persian Gulf. Arti

cle 8 rirovided that the concessionnaires 110uld form a com

"00.ny under the name of the 11 Imperial Ottoman Bo.s;hdad Rai lwa.y 

Company, 11 replacing tho Ottoman Anatolian IfaiJ.way Company. 

In addition, concessionnaires were to be allmred to navi-
1 

~ate the Ti~ris, Eu~hrates, and Shat el-Arab, to carry the 

rnn.terials necessary for the construction. It was indeed 

true that "'I1he Baghdad Railroad concession was a choice 
2 

nlum from the concession tree of the Otto:nnn empire. 11 

It has been mentioned before that during February and 

Harch of 1903 British caµitalists were bu::iy in ner;otiations 

with tbe :Sritish government on the one side Md with foreir.,n 

canitalists on the other. By this time it seemed they were 

very close to reaching final settlement and that the Brit-

:tsh, as well as the Gerrn.c'lns and tho French, were going to 

ho.. ve a part in the Baghdad :aai lw ay nro .i ec t. But now· n. new 

development arose, which was to hn.ve a vital effect on the 

future of the Barpdad Rn.ilway :oro,ject. 

In April 1903 the Ba[jhdad Railway project was severely 

1. Great Britain, I)arliamenta1~y Paners, Vol. CII (Accounts 
and Papers, Vol. 59), Cmd:_i. 5635, May, 1911, 11 Bagdad 
Railway Convention of March 5, 1903, PP. 37-Li.8. 

2. Wolf, on. cit., p. !.J_l. 
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attacked by the British nress, from several points of 

view. Host of the papers urged the British government not 

to cooperate with the Germans and not to share in the pro

ject. The Snectator of April ~-, 1903 wrote: 11 It is essen

tial that we should tell the German that politically we 

will have nothing whatever 'co do with the scheme, that 

Germany must fight her own battle with Russia, and that 
2 

financially we ·will also stand neutral. 11 1,,ne sa111e 1mga-

zi:o.0 of A.,n .. 1.1 11, 1903 attacked the pro,iect on the basis 

that it would be established at the expense of British 

trade, since British goods were the chief payers of cus-
3 

toms. It was argued by another magazine tho.'lt British co-

operation with the Germans would remove any possibility of 

reconciliation beti-rnen Britain and Russia, and would at 

the same time serve the purposes of Britain's industrial 

competitors in central Bur ope • "There has not often been 

a nearer parallel in real life to the case of being made 
4 

to 1'.)ay for the razor to cut one I s own throat • 11 

1. 

3. 

It was att::\.cked by very inf1. uential newspapers and m.1.1:s
azines, the London Times, The Economist, The National 
Review, The Snectator, 'l1he Saturday Heview, and the 
'.!?ortnightly Heview. 

11 The Ba[Jhdad Railway," rl111e Spectator, XC (Anril ~-, 
1903), ,'.:)20-521. 

"The Bat\hdad Railway," '11he Spectator, XC (Ar1ril 11, 
1903), _560-_561. 

11 The La tin Rapprochement and the BaGhdad Imbroglio 11 

The F'ortnightly Review, LXXIII (Hay 1, 1903), U09-826. 
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Britinh coonera.tioh in the Bar;hdad Railway nroject 

1.-rn.s disc1_1_ssed in the British Parliament on Anril 7, 1903. 

I~. A.J. Balfour, the British Prime Minister, was asked in 

the House of Connnons whether any communications had al

ready passed between the British government and foreir;n 

r;overnment s relatinr; to the German Anatolian OJ:' Baghdad 

Railway. He answered that there had been no formal com

munication between the British government and ony foroi Gn 

p;overnment. But negotiations were still in pror,ress be-
1 

tween British capitalists and foreign capitalists. On Ap-

ril 9, 1903 the London Times started its first attack on 
2 

the Bap;hdad Railway uroject, 8Ild on April 11, 1903 pub-

lished a renort on the Bap;hdad Railway by Mr. Alexander 

Telford Waue;h, the British Vice-Consul at Constantinople, 

which opposed the project. Waugh maintained that the en

tire manap;ement of the line was in German hands, indepen

dent of the nationalities who were trucing part in financing 

the line. This management, he believed, would use its pow-

er for the benefit of German goods conveyed over the line. 

I~. H.F. B. Lynch, whose family had an important navigation 

interest j_n l·fosopotamia, 1,rr>ote on A:r,r:i.1 18, 1903: 

1. ··-•··--··--- --- .. !+ 
Parliamentary Debates, en ( 1903, Great Britain, 

12L~7-12L~8. 

2. The Times (London), Anrll 9, 1903, p. 6. 

3. The Times (London), April 9, 1903, p. 6. 

3 



It seems that this question will 
be decided by the powers above 
witho1_1t consultinp; those who have 
made a special study of such prob
lems •• .rrhis railway scheme is not 
only calculated to affect our hold 
upon a market of nresent importance 
and almost immeas~lrable potential 
value, but it is capable of alter
in~ to our detriment the balance 
of political influinco in the bor
derlands of India. 

As a matter of fact British public opinion became 

very hos tile to the Baghdad Railway project as a result 

of this press campaign, and in this unfriendly atmosphere 

the London Times published the summary of the Baghdad 
2 

Railway Convention of March 1903. Opinion was alread,y 

firmly against the Bae71dad Railway; the public now saw in 

this convention far more evidence that the project was 

ae;ainst British interests. Lord Lansdoi-me, however, still 

favored the project. In a memorandum of April 1L1., 1903 

9resented to the Cabinet, he emphasized~ 

Although our abstention may have 
the effect of retarding the com
pletion of the line, I feel little 
doubt that it will evemi.tual.ly be 
made. That it should be made with
out British pmrticipation would, to 
my mind, be a national misfortune. 
It will be a most imoortant hie;hway 
to the East. It will shorten the 
journey to India by about three 
days. It will open up new regions, 
some of which will certainly prove 

1. The Times (London), April 11, 1903, p. 5. 

2. 'rhe 'l1irr..es (London), Anril 18, 1903, p. 13. 
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British govermnent nolicy toward the railway project fal

tered in the face of the attitude of the British press; 

Lansdowne himself ceased to encouraR;e the British can i

tali st s, referrinp; to the articles in the National Review 

and Snectator, when he told representatives of the British 

capitalists on Anril 7, 1903: 

••• that a serious attempt was ap
parently beinp; made to discredit 
the enterprise ••• we felt that, un
til we were better able to judge of 
the proportions which this hostile 
movement mir;ht assu:ire, it would be 
desirable thq t we should avoid gi 2-
ing it any further encouragement. 

On Anril 22, 1903 Vir. Arthur Balfour announced in 

the House of Commons that the Bar,hdad Railway Convention 

of March 5, 1903 

leaves the 1-t.tole scheme of railway 
development throue-.,h Asia Hinor to 
the l'ersian Gulf entirely in the 
hrm.ds of a company under German 
control. To such a convention we 
have never been asked to assent, 
and ·we could not in any case be a 
narty to it .3 

From 1903-191L~ the Baghdad Railway project became 

one of the most important political problems in European 

diplomacy. There is no doubt that it increased the ten

sion between Germany, which was interested in the project, 

1. Gooch and Temperley, op. cit., II, pp. 187-188. 

2 • Ib i d • , I I , 18 5 • 

3. Great Britain, !k Parliamentary Debates, CXXI (1903), 
222. 
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and the other powers -- England, France and Russia -- who 

did everything possible to block it. 'rhe re is no doubt 

that British public opinion had adversel:r affected the 

British government 1 s policy toward the project. By 1903 

there was strong anti-German feeling in Enr;land because 

of the German attitude toward the Boer War, the German na

val policy, and the competition of German trade with Brit

ish com,-.-y1erce in several parts of the world. So far as 

British interests in :Mesopotamia and the Near East were 

concerned there was no doubt that the Baghdad Railway 

would open this part of the world to Germany. As a matter 

of fact even if the project were to be internationalized, 

that would not be enough for the British, since it would 

give other European powers equality with the British in 

provinces where they had previously enjoyed a predominant 

role. Hr. H .F .B. Lynch wrote: "The whole policy of let

ting in other countries to a position enabling them to ex

ercise political pressure in regions of such r;reat impor

tance to us as Mesopotamia and the Persian Gulf is open 
1 

to serious question ••• 11 Actually British diplomacy toward 

_the Baghdad Railway project after 1903 was to protect her 

predominant position in Mesopotamia and to ma.intain and 

increase her interests there. 

1. The Times (London), April 18, 1903, p. 13. 



CHA.PTER IV 

British Measures to Safep;uard Her Position 

After the withdrawal of Great Britain from the Bagh

dad Railway project, France was under p:reat pressure from 

her ally Russia, to withdraw also. For St. Petersburg, 

despite havins agreed with the French in 1901 to cease her 

01.1position and to conclude a new commercial treaty with 
1 

the Turks, was in fact still hostile to the railway. Now 

that the British had uulled out, the Russians believed 

that to block the nro;ject they had only to persuade the 

French to do the same. Delcassl, the, Russians found, was 

willing to listen to the Russian arguments. 

After the Br•itish withdrawal Germany would have 

liked to return to the French-German a13reement of 1899, 

p,iving to the French forty percent of the capital stock 

and to the Ger:ri..ans, sixty percent, i-Ji th forty nercent held 

by the Deutsche Bank and twenty percent by Gerrnuny 1 s asso-

ci ates, the Sv-ri ss and the Austrians. 
, 

But Delcasse now in-

sisted that French capital must share equally with German, 

and that France should be on equal terms with Gerr11c.'l.ny in 
2 

the manar,ement and control of the Railway. On October 1, 

1. Parker, '11he Quarterly Review, CCXIII, Li.87-528. 

2. Ibid. 
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1903 French and German firnmciers met at Brussels and 

reached an ar;reement which gave the li'rench equality, but 

only as a facade; in reality, control was kept in GeI'man 
1 

hands. 
, 

Delcasse, however, under Russian pressure, in-

sisted that the new aO'.reement did not protect French in

terests, td_th the result that Frn.nco-German cooperation 

ceased. Germany was now left to carry out the nroject 

alone in the facB of the onposi tion of Great Britain, Hus~ 

sia, and France, althoup;h she realized full well that 

she could not finance it unaided, and that Turkey at the 

sn.111e time could not nrovide funds to guarantee the con

struction so long as political opposition continued. 

Hoi-rnver, tho Germans carried out by themselves the 

construction of the section from Konia to Bulgurbu, which 

was opened on October 25, 19011.. But neither the Germ::ms 

nor the Turks could extend the line any farther, for the 

next section would be the mo st difficult n.nd oxpensi ve 

stretch, sinee it would Dass through the Taurus Mountains. 

In actual fact the determination to control the lou

er He sor)otamia section of the Baghdad Hai lwn.y b oco.me tho 

~illar of British policy toward the project. It was now 

. . 1 t · t ' 1 f . "- . . t' d t increasins y clear tha Bri ain s irs~ aim win regar o 

the Ba[r,hdad Railway project was to secure shares on equal

ity with the other T)Ower s involved. Whereas she had before 

1. On the same basis: !1_0 nercent to the :i?rench, !J_O percent 
to tho Germans, 20 nercent to tho Austrians and Swiss. 
(Earle, op. cit • , p. 9 3.) 
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1903 concentrated her efforts on trying to international

ize the whole line from sea to sea, after 1903 a new pol

icy emerged. Not satisfied i-rl th mere interns. tionalization, 

. 
Britain was now going to insist on the sectionalization of 

the line, with definite British control of the lower Meso

potamian stretch. The idea was first adopted by influen

tial Engl:'i.shmen who were well known as specialists on the 

Near Eastern question. H.F.B. Lynch, whose family had ex

ercised a monopoly of navigation in Mesopotamia for three 

generations, wrote on Anril 18, 1903 that any future set

tlement with regard to the Bae-p.dad Rr:3i lway should secure 
1 

British control of lower Mesopotamia. Valentine Chirol, 

author of The Middle Eastern Question, an author:ttative 

work on British interests in the Near East, urged the Eur

opean powers to divide the Turkish Empire into spheres of 

influence for the exploitation of the rai hrays, with Brit

ain controllinr; the Hesopotamian part. He wrote: 

Let us have the construction, man
agement, and control of the railway 
on conditions to be mutually agreed 
upon, from the Persian Gulf un to 
Baghdad, lncluding the branch line 
to the Persian frontier at Khankin. 
Let the others have the same ri~hts 
on similar terms with regard to the 
rest of the line from Constantinople 
downwar•ds .2 

1. 'I1he 'l1imes (London), April 13, 1903, p. lJ. 

2. Valentine Chirol, The lf\iddle Eastern Question (London: 

John Murray, 1903), p. 229. 
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A mcmoro.ndu.m nre sent ed by the Comm.l ttee of the Imper

io.l Defence on Auzust Li., 190L~, to the Poreir,n Office, de

scribed the Bae;hdad Railway situation at that time. The 

memor o..ndum mentioned that Germany had alren.dy secured com

plete control over the Anatolian Railway, while at the same 

time Franco had a mononoly of railwo.y construction in Syr

ia. 'l1hat Britain should control the Basra-Bar;hdad secti·on 

was both legitirn:a-,_to and ;just, the paper concluded. The mem

orandum went on to r>rovide sever al proposals fo11 final set-

tlement of tho Baghdad Railway dilern.ma: Germany should re

tain control of the frnatolian Railway, France should have 

control of the Syr:tan railways, and Great Britain should 

construe t, control and monaee the BaGhdad Gulf sec ti on; the 

interven:Lnr; section with all its branches and connections, 
- 1 

should be internationalized. 

Another memor>an.dum communicated by the Board of Trade 

to the Foreign Office on June 23, 1905 emphasized that 

Great Britain should control the last part of the Bac,hdad 

i-?.ailway. 

Our aim, if any ner;otiations Here 
undertaken, should be to secure the 
nredominance of British capital and 
direction in the construction and 
ad.ministration of the section of the 
line from the Persian Gulf to Ba[J1dad 
or possiblcy- further, say, to Tekrit 
or even to Mosul. This would balance 
the nredominantly German character 

of the existing Anatolian Railway 

1 .• Gooch n.nd 'l'emperley, op. cit., VI, 331-334 .• 
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as far as lfonia. 

However, no serious nec;otiation between Gerimny :.md 

Greo.t Britr~.in took nlace between April 1903 and Hovember 

of 1907, when the Kaiser visited London. Great Britain 

stood firmly opnosed to any increase in the Turkish tar

iff which rnip:ht be used in the construction of the Bagh

dad Railway. 

Serious talks between the British and the Germans 

were resumed in November 1907, during the Kaiser's visit 

to ~ngland. Sir Edward Grey, the Secretary of State for 

Foreign Affairs, had already prepared a memorandum repre

sentinK the views of the Foreign Office on subjects which 

the German Emperor might possibly discuss during his visit 

to Windsor, with the Baghdad Railway first on the agenda. 

As regards the Bar;hdad Railway, the 
attitude of His Majesty's Government 
is by no means one of determj_ned oripo
si tion, i,rovicl.ecJ tl·,e.t Great Britain 
and Franoo nre allowed a fair sho.re 
in the control of the Railway, and 
that any arrangement which may be 
come to does not conflict with t~e 
views of the Russian Government. 

Just as Grey had anticipated, the Kaiser brought up the 

matter of the Baghdad Railway with the British government. 

Durine a personal discussion one evening at Windsor between 

the Kaiser and Richar-d Haldane, the British Secretary of 

1. Ibid., VI, 328. 

2. Ibid., VI, 91. 
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the Eai ser suddenly pointed out that he was 

a r,ood deal of fr•iction over the Bap;hdad 
SOl:'ry t' ner>e was 

between the Germans and the British. He added 
Railway 

that l 1e would 
like to know what exactly the British wanted 

and What was 
the real reason for their opposition to such 

a nr • , 0 Ject . 
her ealizod the . r 

importance to Britain of a 
1 

13a te 
II 

to nro-

B om troops which might be moved down via the 

Haldane ts a...nswer was that, as Hini stor of War, 

tect r· ndia fr 

ar,hdad R ·1 a.J.. way. 

by II • (sate·' H 
aldanc answered that he was referring to British 

When the Kaiser asked him what he meant 

the section which 1rrould come near the Persian 

The Kaiser renlied that he was readY to give that 
control of 

Gu1r . 
II r,at 8 11 to Great Britain. 

ng to report the Kaiser, s answer to Sir Edward Grey 

Haldane left for London the next 

rno1'ni 

and to 1 au that negotiations on the Baghdad Railway be re-

opened . ' Sir Eduard answered that Great Britein would be 

Vel:'y rlad 

he must . b insist on consultation ;,1th both Fl'ance and Russia 

efor e any settlement was made, because both these powers 

had v. t J. al 

to discuss the project with the Kaiser, but that 

inters st s in the T' ro j ec t • Hal dan• then re turned 

to the . . tb Kaiser at Windsor and eJ<plained Sir Edward 
I

s views on 

e Briti b sh position, which were contained in a rnen1orandum 

e had b rought bacli:. 

ence t a B 
B:t-· erlin comnosed of the four pm;ers -- Germany, Great 

:i.tain 1-:i 

' ,•ranee, and Russia __ would be necessary to discuss 

Haldane then suggested that a confer-
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and settle the problem. The K~iser at first accepted the 

idea, but after he had boon back in Ger1112..ny for several 

weeks, Germany informed the British sover-mnen t that she 

,•ras ready to discuss the Bacz:hdnd Hai lway with Great Brit-

8in only, and not with :?ranee and =~ussia. A four-power 

conference ·was certain to fail, the Germans believed, thus 

/ 

ace entua ting the differences between Germany and the other 

three powers, with GermEtnY standinr, alone agalnst Great 
1 

Britain, France and Russia. 

Grey 1 s former memorandum on the Baghdad Railway, and 

his insistence that any negotiations must now include both 

France and Russia, marked a new development in British pol

icy. From 1907 to 1911 the three powers, Great Britain, 

Frn.nce and Russia, formed what was called the '11riple En

tente, working top;ethe r as a solid front against Gerrnany, 

to block her dream of the Bar;hdad Railway. Germany's l'e

f'uoal to attend the proposed four-power conference led to 

still another deadlock in the situation. 

Following the revolution of the Young Turks in 1908 

9..nd 1909 the positions of the European powers in Turkey 

were considerably altered. Great Britain, which had been 

unnopular, now found herself in favor with the new regime. 

Hany members of the Committee of Union and Pror,ress, who 

led the revolution, had received a western education in 

1. Viscount Haldane, Before the War (London: Cassell and 
Company, Ltd., 1920), pp. L1.8- 51. 
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Paris or London, and hence had come to admire French and 

British institutions, as well as western European democra-

l 
cy. At the s~~e time the influence of Germany at Constan-

tinople declined, for the Younr; 'l1urks believed that Germany 

had supnorted Abdul Hamid. 'rurkish hostility toward Germany 

naturally affected the fortunes of the Bac;hdad Railway, 

which the Young Turks considered a Germ.an colonio.l project 

o..ncl "as a concrete manifestation of Germc'l.n hegemony at the 

Sub lime Porte and as the crown.inc; achievement of the friend

shin of those two autocrats of the autocrats, Abdul Hsrnid 

2 
and Williron II. 11 On August 11, 1908 Sir Gerro~d Lowther, 

the new British A.nib assador at Constantinople, wrote to Sir 

~dward Grey that from one end of the Ottoman Empire to the 

other Enc;land was cons ider•ed as the na turo.J. friend of Tur-

3 
key. Kiam.il rash a, the Turkish Grand Vizier, was on very 

f300d terms with the British Ambassador. Two British experts 

were appointed to help put the 'rurkish customs in order, an 

English admiral was asked to reorganize the Turkish navy, 

and Sir William Willcocks was to study the irrigation ~')rob

lem in Hesonotamia. F'urthermore, a lare;e number of Turkish 

1. Charles Roden Bu..}:ton, Turkey in Revolution (London: T. 

Fisher Unwin, 1909), pp. 11 .. J . .'(-lLi.8. 

2. Earle, op. cit., pp. 218-219. 

3. Gooch and Tenmerley, op. cit., V, 265. 
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students were sent to Enr;land and France. 'l1he annexation 

of Bosnia and Herzep;ovinn. by Austria further increased Ger-

1m.n difficulties and the unpopularity of the Central Powers 

in the Ottoman Empire. 

rrhe British were to enjoy this favored 1:-iosi tion in 

Constantinople for only a short time. When the military 

elements of the Younr-; Turks came to power early in 1909, 

Kiamil Pasha, Britain's good friend, r,ave way to Hilmi 

Pasha, who :felt more kindly toward the Germans. The new 

governrn.ent nroceeded to send for Herr von der Goltz to re

or p;anize the Turkish army, while the Turkish officers also 

aP}Jlied to Germany for military instruction. 'lne hos tile 

attitude of the Young Turks toward the Baghdad Railway, 

wb.ich had prevailed at the beginning of the revolution, 

was soon to be changed. The Young Turks recognized, just 

as Abdul Hamid had done, the importance of the Baghdad 

Railway to the Ottoman Empire. ·when Great Britain refused 

the Turkish demand for an increase in their tariff, she 

lost any hope for better relations with the new l."'oe;:trno. 

Iri Lbe sprine; of 1909 the Ottoman Empire found itself 

in a very difficult financial posi tlon. 'l'he Young Turks 

turned to the 1,ower·s to r:;ain their consent for increasing 

the Turkish tariff from eleven to fifteen percent. Great 

B:,it~in, Hith the Baghdad Railway project in mind, refused 

1 • Buxton, op • c it . , p • 14.5. 
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tho fact t,1at n.1.Jo1rt o:;_10 third of tho incr·eo.:::;c: in duties 

:ro 1,l1d fall on ~3ri·ci:Jl1 commerce, 1.nd t;l1'lt ch:l.s r:1011.oy, so-

c1_'I'od at the oz1>onso of ~ritish tro.cle, mir~ht be used to 

;)u:l.ld a 11 2ihra7 11h:ich would throo.ten vital ,3ri ti:Jh inter-
1 

~foile Urn 'l1urldsh demand wa3 re-

fused, o.t tlio same ti·mo tho door uas aga:Ln open for 8. sep-

H:, ~J of re nm-red no r,;ot ia tions re go.rdinr/ the ~arhdo..cl Hni 1Hay. 

It shouJ.cJ. be omohs. sized he Pe tl.1..at British 1,olicy 

to110.rd tho Bru7hdad Lt0.ilwo..y prior to 1903 had been to_ se

cure control over the lo-:-r 0:r Tlart, lyine; botuoen Bo.rhdad 

~nd the fersian Gulf. 3ut in 1909 a new devolopn~nt in 

Gritish nl'.7.ns became evident. 'l1his was their desire to 

build a railway in Mesopotamia between the ~editerranean 

Sea m.·d. tbe I'ersian Gulf, via Baghdad and Ifasra. A repo11 t 

,i-c·e:Jared by Lt. J. Itro11say, the British Hesi dent and Consul

General at Bap.,hd8.d, demanded a concession for a railway 

connectinp; Hesopotamia with the lviediterrn.nenn at Alexan

dretta by way of the Euphrates Volley and Aleppo. He em

Dhasized that this project would safeguard the interests 

of both the British and.the Turks. At the same time he 

criticized the German Baghdad Railwa..y project. A memoran

dum to the Sul tan, prepared by Sir William Willcocks, 

1. Gooch and Temperley, on. cit., VI, 378. 
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adviser to the Ottornan Hinistry of Public Works, advocated 

tb.0 idea of the construction of such a Euphrates V8.lley 

::1ai1Hay as a necessity for the economic development of Hes-
1 

opotamia. 

The British r;ovcrnment officially adopted the i:lro-

j ect. On Aup;ust 18, 1909, Sir Edward Grey instructed the 

British Arnb assador at Constantinople to make a formal re

quest to the Turkish Government for the concession and to 

inform the '.L'ur1rn that this concession 1-x:iuld not require a 
2 

financial r:un.rnntee from the Turkish r;overnment. The 

British r;overnment Ill.:'1.de it clear that their consent to an 

increase in the Turkish tariff depended on Turkish willinsi;

ne Gs to e;ive the new rf.dlway concession to the British. 

Hilmi Pasha, the Grand Vizier, explained thn.t it would be 

better to postpone the actual demand for the concession un

til after the question of a four YJercent increase in the 

rrurkish tariff had been settled, because if the Germ?..ns 

knew of such a concession they would never consent to an in-
3 

crease in the Turkish tariff. 

These British sti-pula tions nut the Grand Vizier in a 

very difficult nosition. He had no desire to give Britain 

any further concessions in Meso-potarnia and thereby increase 

1. Ibid., VI, 371. 

2 • Ibid. , VI, 374. 

3. Ibid., VI, 377. 
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British influence, which was alread.y very str•ong. But at 

the s rune time he found it hard to refuse the British de

mand. He could neither explain to his Parliament why he 

should refuse to grant this attractive concession, which 

did not ask financial guarantees, nor could he resist the 

increasing British pressure. He turned now to the German 

Ambassador, appealing for his help in persuading the Ger

man government to ar,ree with the British and the French on 
1 

the buildinr, of the Baghdad Railway, emphasizing his need 

to conciliate Great Rri tain. Arthur Von Gwinner, the direc

tor of the Deutsche Bank, exnlained to him, however, that 

Great Britain's reo.l aim was not simply to get a percentar;e 

share of the ·nroject, but to obtain a geo grarJhical part of 

'I'urkey as a sphere of influence; he added, further, that 

if the Turlrn themselves would allow Enf,land to control the 

section of the line from the Persian Gulf to Bad:idad he 

could easily reach an understanding with J:~nr;land, so long 

as Gerrr..an interests were secured in other parts of the 

2 
7 • __ ine • However, Turkish de:s:ires to ease the situation in-

duced them to ask the Germans in Hay 1910 to abandon their 

right to build the section between Baghdad nnd the Gulf. 

'rhey also asked Von Gwinner to ne[:;otiate on the basis that 

England ·would secure fifty percent of the stocks in that 

1 . Chanrra n, op • cit • , p • 9 6. 

2. Wolf' op. Cit., p. 58. 
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section 8.nd that the r•m,1alnln:~ f:Lf G;f 1i0rcent would remain 

with the Gerrnans and the Turks themselves. But British 

insistence on complete control again caused the failure 
1 

of the negotiations. 

The Turks then turned to another suggestion, that 

they themselves should build the I'ersian Gulf section of 

the railway. In reply to this idea the British government 

nrenared a memorandum on Pebruary 20, 1910 to the Turlcish 

r,overnment, in which they insisted that the Baghdad Rail

way enterprise, under the existinG concession, was an un

doubted menace to the legitimate -position of British_ trade 

in Nesopotamia. rrhe memorandum made it clear, however, 

that the British favored the Turkish government I s building 

the section of the line between Baghdad and the Gulf. The 

Ottoman government, however, should r,uarantee that British 

merchandise would not be subjected to adverse 11nnipulation 

of rates, and that British railway contractors should be 

0iven a majority share (about sixty percent) in the provis

ion of the railway materials. It was further stinulated 

that Kuwait should be the terminus for the l"ai lway, not 

Basra, which was unsuitable as the maritime terminus of a 

creat transcontinental railway, and that Great Britain 
2 

should be allowed to build a harbor in Kuwait. Again ne-

r;otiations were deadlocked, as the Turks were unwilling 

1. Ibid., p • 58. 

2. Gooch and Temnerley, op. cit., VI, 503-50~ .• 
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to submit to all these British demrcnds. 

It has been nreviously mentioned that the Gerrrnn 

Bar;hdacl Railway enternrise had faced the combined opljosi

tion of three nowers -- Great Britain, France and Russia 

since 1907. Bach country had a different reason for 

blockinr.; the T)roject. Although Great Britain had kept 

France and Hussia informed of all her ne~otiations with 

the Germans and the Turks since 1907, Russia was suspici

ous, believing that Great Britain would forget the Russiah 

and French interests whenever she could secure her own. 

This fear on the -p nrt of Hus sia induced her to negotiate 

separately with Germany in November 1910, when the Tsar 

visited the Ko.iser at .Potsdam, an event which was consid

ered a r;ood ODnortuni ty to re store the old Russian-German 

friendship. 

Serge Sazonoff, appointed as I·h.rnsian Foreign 1-Iinister 

in 1910, came to this office with little experience. He 

was almost totally lmfarniliar with Entente diplomacy in 

general and with Entente policy toward the Baghdad Railway 

in :o articular. His first task as Foreign Hinister was to 

accompany the Tsar to the Potsdam meeting with the Kaiser. 

During this visit Sazonoff became axnenable to the restora-
1 

tion of friendly 1°ela tions with Germany. England and 

France, already alarmed by this meetinr;, were further 

1. G .P. Gooch, Before· the Har ( London: Longmans, Green 
and Co., 1938), II, 291. 



disturbed by Sazonoff 1 s friendly attitude toward Germany. 

Sir "2:d,rn.rcl Grey reminded Count Benckendorff, the Hussian 

Ambassador in London, of the British attitude durinr:; the 

Kaiser's visit to London in 1907, when the British govern

:nent had refused to nep,otiatc with Germany on the Baghdad 

Railway, unless Russia and France participated in any nego-
1 

tiation on this question. Sazonoff recognized that the 

Baghdad Railway and the situation in Persia would be dis

cussed, but he nromised the British that the talks would 

not deal with the neutral zone in Persia, for here Russia 

would consult England on matters concerning the zone. Saz

onoff went further by announcing in Berlin that Russia 

sought an understanding with England toward removing the 

differences between EnGland and Germany, but that if Eng

land ·wanted to follm1 an anti-German policy, aussia would 
2 

not be on her side. 

Conversations between Sazonoff and German high offi

cials began on November Li., 1910 at Potsdam, in which Ger

many declared that she had no political aims in Persia, and 

that she was not seekinr; any territorial concession in the 

Hussian zone there. Her only desire was to secure a free 

1. B. de Siebert, Entente Di lornac and the World, trans. 
Zibert, Benno Aleksandrovich (ed. , Hew York and 
London: G.P. Putnam's Sons, 1921), p. 320. 

2. Gooch, op. cit., II, 291-292. 
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entry for her r;oods. Hussia declared that she did not 

wish to ob st rue t German trade, or German railway ac ti vi

ties. Furthermore, if Russia constructed a system in 

north Persia she would r11eet German wishes by connectinrs 

the proposed Hussian line with the future :Saghdad lino 

at Khanikin. 'rhe Potsdarrt announcements became the basis 

for ner;otia.tion between the two governments durinc the 

next ten months. After a series of drafts and counter 

drafts an aP~reement was si 1:,ned in Aur,ust 1911. In the fi

nal phase, it was agreed that Russia would cease her oppo

sition to the Baghdad Hailway, while Germany, on her JJa1..,t, 

recosnized Hussia 1 s full interest in the northern zone in 

Persia, where Germany [".Uaranteed not to seek any kind of 
1 

concession. 

The Potsdam Agreement wa~ of' great h1!)ortance in Eur

opean diplomacy be fore the war, for it created an impor

tant breach in the wall of strong opuosition from the Trip

le Entente to the Bar;hdad Railway. Sir Edward Grey made 

it clear to the Russian Ambassador at London that Enr;land's 

position was now serious1y weakened in her future negotin.;... 

tions with Ge1..,many, since Germany had obtained two very im

Dortant concessions from Russia in the Potsdam Agreement: 

first, the Bar;hdad Railway had found an outlet in northern 

Persia; 311d second, Germany had obtained assurances that 

Hussia would cease her opnosi tion to the nrinciple s of the 

1. Ibid., p. 29 3. 



Rar,·}1do.d Hn5.hray nro;ject. 

Go 
1 

The Asreomont created bitter feelinBS in both Groat 

·'.ri t..,jn :u1cl 1?rn.nce, and there is no doubt tbat it wo2.l-:en-

ed the 'i'riple Entente. Sir George Buchan.mi, the British 

Arnbassaclo:r' at St. Petersburs, in his cUsf)atch to Sir Ed-

ward Grey, described the aGreement as a triumph for Ger-

110.ny at the ex·:iense of :Ctussi a and the other mernb ers of the 

'l1rinle Entente. He added that H. Sazonoff was the official 

lri.rc:ely responsible, since in his 1n..ck of cli11lomatic ex

:-ierience he had disrer,arded the understanding on ·which 

Great Brit"J.in, France and r{ussia had hitherto acted, that 

no member of the 'i'ril)le Entente was to conclude an agree

ment with Germany until the other two had obtained satis-
2 

f'e.c ti on for their interests. rrhe whole principle of the 

'J:'riule Entente was attacked in both France and Great Brit

n.in. Durin~ a discussion of the Entente policy in the 

British Parliament Hr. George Lloyd, a member of tho House 

of Commons, commented on the Potsdam Agreement, asking 

that the government reconsider her attitude toward the Trip

le Entente, and saying: 

I ask the Government to inform us 
whether in such case we were in
formed not only of the subjects 
to be discussed but of the policy 
that would be adopted with regard 

1. Siebert, op. cit., p. 330. 

2. Gooch and Temperley, X, Part I, 1.56. 



to the subjects that were going 
to be discussed ••• I think really, 
the time has come, when for the sake 
of the peace of Europe, and our own 
interests and even for the sake of 
British interests, we should under
stand clearly w~ere we are in regard 
to this matter. 

81 

Edward Hare Pickersgill, another menib er of Parlia

ment, ur>;~ed the British government to cease her antagon

ism toward Germany. An'understanding with Germany, he 

felt, was very necessary after what had ha:ppe111l.ed. at Pots

dam. He said that he could not understand the policy of 

this continued antagonism to Germany, adding: 

The interests of Ger~~ny are abso
lutely compatible with the interests 
of this country, and there is only 
one part of the world in which there 
mip;ht possibly be friction between 
the two countries, that is, the Eu
phrates Valley. There is no reason 
why we should not come to some re~
sonable ar-ranr:ement with Germany. _, 

Sir Edward Gr-ey made a speech in Parliament on 

lfarch 8, 1911, exnlaining the difficult position in which 

the British government found itself with regard to the 

Baghdad Hai J.way. He are;ued that the Liberal government 

was not rem1onsible for the development of the Bae;hdad 

Railway crisis. The concession of this railway having 

come into existence before he had been in office, the time 

1. Great Britain, 5 Parliamentary Debates (Comrn.ons), X:X:I 

( 1911) ' 24 7. 

2. Ibid., XXI, 82. 
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to onposo the ,-,rojoct, if it was to be on)osed, was before 

the concession was r;Pn.ntecl. How the Bar;hdad tlailway was a 

German concession in Turkish territory and Great Britain 

co1,1ld not nrevent Germany or 'rurkey from cons true tihg the 

r3.ilway. As far as British interests were concerned, the 

:Oritish government saw it as her duty to nrotect them; to 

do so Great Britain still had on influential instrument in 

h'lnd the necessity for '.rurkey to obtain l3ritain 1 s con-

sent to an increase in the tariff. Althoufjh the British 

government had a real desire to helri the Turkish ~overn-

ment to inrprovo ancl reform her londs, it would be necessary 

to refuse any increase in the 'rurkish t8.riff if it appeared 

that tho money rnir:ht be snent on a project which would 
1 

threaten the British trade. 

'I1he 'l'urks, in financial straits, badly needed British 

consent for increasing the tariff. Furthermore, their po

sition in the Balkans was critical. Continued British and 

F'ronch pressure, added to the foregoinG factors, induced 

them to try to settle the Baghdad Railway problem once and 

for all. In the sprinr; of 1913 Hakki Pasha, the Turkish 

delo Q'.G.te at the London Conference which followed the first 

Balkan war, opened serious nee;otiations with the British. 

:Sv now any settlement between the 'rur1rn and the British 

had become a very complicated affair, because it was in

volved with other very important problems: the position of 

1. Ibid., XXII, 1285-1290. 
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1:uwai t, the l1ersian-'rurkish frontiers, and navigation in 

the Eesonotamin.n rivers, the 'ric;ris, the Euphrates and the 

Sr1a t-el-Arab. 

As far as the Bap;hdad Railway was concerned, the fi

n2.1 settlement was reached in August of that year, after 

extensive ner;otiations and after many drafts and counter

drafts. 'rhe British-Turkish convention provided that Tur

key would p,uarantee equality of treatment for British com

merce on the Baghdad Railway, with two British members 

sitting on the Board of Directors of the Baghdad Railway 

Comn8.ny. Basra was to be the terminus of the line, and no 

further buildinr; was to take place between Basra and the Gulf 
1 

without British consent. The British-Turkish agreement 

regarding the Baghdad Railway was followed by a series of 

8.greements between the two governments, concerning other 

problems: the traffic in the Shat-el-Arab, status in the 

Persian Gulf, navigation in the Mesopotamian rivers, and 

the JJersian-Turkish frontiers. 

These arranr,ernents with '.l1urkey were followed by ne

r;otiations between England and Germany, ending with the 

cone lusion of the Il .. nr;lo-German convention of 1911~ regard

ing the Bar,hdad Hallway. This convention originated in 

London on June 15, 191!~, but World War I prevented its 

ratification. r11he convention provided that Great Britain 

1. Parker, The Q,uarterly Review, CCVIII, 437-528. 



H01l1d cease her op~1osi tion to the construction of the 

Barr,hdo.d Hai 1vr ay, Hhi1e the German r;ove:::0 nr,1ent 0.1_1,reed that 

r; 1,.Jo Britisl1 members were to be elected to the board of 

directors of the Bachdad Hai 1way Company as representa

tives of the British shareho1ders. 'l'he terminus of the 

line was to be at Basra. Tho Baghdad Hailway Company re

nounced its nreviously r,ranted right to construct the 

branch 1ine from Basra to the })ersi8!l Gulf, and also ~ave 

un the nrivi1ei:i;e of buildinr: a nort on the Gulf. No line 

could be built to the Gulf without ::n'evious understandine;, 

8J1d Gernany would respect the aforementioned •rurkish 

!lp;reements rep;ardin~ navigation in the 'Mesopota.rnio.n riv-

1 
ers. 

Thus it anl')eared Germany would at 1 ast realize her 

dream of buildin~ the Ba~hdad Railway. The Anglo-Turkish 

and Anr.;lo-German s.greements rer)resented a sir;nificant com

promise between these powers; Asia Hinor would be opened 

for German exploitation. 13ut these German activities in 

Hesonotamia were to be very restricted, for Great Britain 

1-ras still solidly entrenched in lower Mesopotamia and the 

Persian Gulf area. Great Britain was assured that no line 

would be built from Basra to the Gulf without her consent. 

rrhus Germany r;ave up any hope of reachinr; or establishing 

Q uort on the Gulf. 

1. Edward head Earle, "The Secret Anr:lo-Germon Convention 

of 191t.i. Her;ardinr.; Asiatic Turkey, 11 Political Science 

Q,uarterly, XX.XVIII ( Earch, JL9213), 24-35. 
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CHAPTER V 

Concentration of British Interests 

before World War I 

The 1,eriod 1900-1914 was clistinr;uished by intensi

:fied British efforts to protect her interests in Hesopo-

t amia, wh :i.ch went baclc to the first half of the seventeenth 

century. In the main Great Britain was successful, for 

not only did she maintain her former interests, but she al

so established legal justification for them. Furthermore, 

British activities penetrated several new fields, namely 

navigation on the Nesopotamian rivers, the export trade, 

oil, and irrigation. 

In the sphere of navigation, the Euphrates and Tigris 

Steam Navigation Company, formed in 1860 by the Lynch 

group, was very successful despite the tactics of the Turk

ish authorities, who wished to restr•ain its trade. The 

company was pPevented f1,orr1 sending vessels above Baghdad; 

further, although the 'rigris trade was expanding all the 

while, the company was forbidden to employ more than two 

vessels, regardless of increasing demands. In 1867 the 

Turkish government organized its own steamship service, 

the Uman-Ottoman Administration, which bought several new, 

modern steamers, since, unlike the Lynch concern, it was 
1 

not limited in its expansion. In 1875 the Euphrates and 

I • Ho skins, op • cit • , p • 427 • 



Tigris Stemr.. Havigation Company was a lloHed to employ a 

third steamer, but only to act as a reserve vessel with 
1 

the two others then in service. However, in the begin-

86 

ning of the t1rnntieth century the crnnpany 1-ras still enjoy-

inr• a v0 r"',r -,,rofi t r1h le trnffic on tho 'i1ir;ri s bet1-roen Do.r:hdad 

In f'!lct •1_Jl the cCtr(ro shiJFJQd beti:rnen these h10 

Cities Ht.c1.s cn.I'l':iod by one of these r,:eoups; the two ste;:uners 

of the "2;lrohratos ancl 'l'i o:ris Stearn Navir;at:Lon Comp[lny; the 

six sto amers b olonrr,in0; to t"i:,_e 'rurki sh c;overrn11ent; or by lo

cal soJ.linr,: vessels. Yet thour~h the ste1.1riers of the .6U-

·:>hratos ancl 'l'iP:ris Ste@n Havir;~tion Com::i·:iny were the r,,o:Jt 
2 

Po:::iuL,r means of transport, its difficulties continued. 

In 19011. 11u.rkish connot:ition increased when tho ~L'urkish ,·: 

IIal'.1idich, :in honor of the Sultan. Arnonr; other' dJstaclos 

1-1hich cne c 0!1m~_ny hqd faced ,,.ro.s tho insecurity and lrrnloss

ness 0,rhich nrov::_i_ile d in Ne sopotamia before 1911.~. 'fi10 Turk

ish vessels wore customarily nttackod a.nd fired u~1on by 

\rnb s, o sne c i n.lly those of bro s tronr; tribes, tho Bcni Lmn 

2nd Albu Luh:1Jnm0d, ccrho lived midway betueen Bap;hdad and 

7~tsra on the 'I'i r;ri s banks, or1.d whose 'JOt shots were n moans 

of' ez.nressinp.: their opposition to, and disc6ntent with, the 

'L'urkish ro~ime. 'I'he yeo.r 1908 was narticularly unsafe for 

2. Great Britr:dn, Poreipn Off:Lce, Diplo1;is_tic 'lnd Consuln.1• 
Rc:morts; lTo. 3663, 1\nnual Series, U.enort for the Year 
1qo7 on tho Trn1o of Basra (London: His Hnjesty 1 s Sta
tionery OfEice, 1908). 
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·;_;hcr.:o tribc.s cb :jcctod to reforms introduced by iin.zirn 
1 

'I1be 1 r.ost h:rnort2Dt thre::1.t to 3ritish nnvi .r~:ition in-

·c:I.--·ht to co-r;t1°nr:t ',_1ri1";,ors qt T'3:1rr,hd~.1.d and i32.sr2. nncl to nnv-
2 

Hr. 

Lynch 110.s of co11rsr) :JJ, enthusin.stic voluntocr in tho ccun-

o:a-rard. He w-.eoto in tbo ?ortnlr:htly Hevie1-J of 1-larch 1911 

that liesopotru11:i.a neoded no ro..ihr2.:rs whatsoever and that 

ti}:2e1°e were rao..ny schm11os of more i:rnportnnce to IIesopotnmia. 

r{ai l·w,9_ys mi~ht be necessary to Anatolio., ho pointed out, 

becaru:rn there ,;-rere no na.turfl.1 communications such as navi

r-o.ole waterways in that aroo., but as far as Iieropotru.nia 

,ms concerned, n2.tural cornmunicatlons had already been pro

vided by the existence of the two great rivers. He added 

triat if the Germans and Turks insisted on extending the 

railway to the Hesopotamian nlaj_n, the extension would be 
3 

for rnilitar:r n.nd administrqtive reasons, nothing else. 

'l1he navir;ation question played a.11. important part in 

Sritish necotiations with the rrurks and with the Germans, 

2. Seo abov,;, rm. 57- 58. 

3. F.R. I,yn~h, "The Bar:hdad Hailway, 11 The Fortnir;htly Re

view, XCV (March 19i1), 375-387. 
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nrior to a settlement of problei11s amonG these powers be

fore Worlcl ~:Jar I,. In the Dri tish memor and1.ui: of July 18, 

1912 Great Britain demanded that permission be given for 

three British steamers to navigate between Baghdad and 

Basra in addition to the number already allowed. This de

mand was one among other British stipulations put forward 

by the British r;overnment as a basis for further negotia-
1 

tion. In 1912 a new development arose, when one of the 

most influential of British capitalists, Lord Inchcape, be

carr£ interested in the navigation of the Hesopotarnian riv-
2 

ers. On February 26, 1913 Sir Louis M~let, Assistant Un-

der-Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, during a discus

sion of this question with Hakki Pasha, emphasized that the 

British claim to exceptional rights of navigation on the 

rivers of Me sono tamia, such as were not enjoyed by any oth

er nation, was based on several very import8llt facts, fore

most of which was that British trade interests had been 

p8.ramount in the area since the seventeenth century. He 

went on to say: 11 The foree;oing summary clearly shows that 

His Haje sty 1 s Government would be justified, both on his

toric al and legal grounds, in claiming for British vessels 

unlimited rights of navigation on the Rive1~s Tie;ris and Eu-
3 

Ylhrates." 

l. Gooch and •remperley, op. cit., X, i1 art II, 78. 

2. Since Lord Inchcape had become interested in Mesopotam
ian navl~ation, the British government had given little 
attention to the Lynch interests. 

3. Gooch and Temi,erley, on. cit., X, Part II, 90-91. 



Followlnr; this British expl8.IT.:J,tion IIalrlci Pasha asked 

the British r;ovornment whether it nreferred the expansion 

o.nd r,10..intenance of the existin£; Lynch comr:iany as the basis 

for further ner;otiat:ion on this subject, or whether it 

nreforred to for>m a new comno.ny, as Lord Inchcape wished. 

'l'he ·:Jritish answered in Hay 1913 that they favored a con

cession from the 'rurkish government for' a new Ottoman Com

pany jointly controlled and financed by the British and 

the '11urks, with the Lynch Company maintained simultaneously, 
1 

as a separate enterprise. Thus tho formation of a new 

company became the basis for negotiations on the question 

of navigation. On Hay 20, 1913 a declaration regarding 

this question was initialled by the 'J.'urldsh representative. 

A merr1orandum sent to Hakki Pasha by the Dr'itish Foreign 

Office on June 5, 1913 declared that the British govern

ment accented tho aforementioned declaration as a satis-
2 

factory settlement for tho navigation question. 

The declaration provided that tl10 Turkish covernment 

should give a monopoly of the 'rip;ris and Eu:pln•ates Hivers 

navigation to a concessionnaire designated by tho British 

p;ovornment, which would form a new company to carry out 

the concession. An unlimited nwnber of steamers could be 

used, tbe period of the concession was to be sixty years, 

and the now firm was to be cal led the Uttoman Company, 

with canital equally divided between the British and the 

2. Ibid., X, Po.rt II, 111.S-149. 
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'rurks. rche p1•esident of the company would be a Turkish na-
1 

tionnl, but the director would be British. 

Certain limitations were imposed on the new company's 

:r,1onopoly, the first of which· reaffirmed the Lynch com-

":')any 1 s rir•;ht to operate tHo boats, with a third boat as a 
2 

re serve. 'l1te othe1' problem r0gnrded the Bar,hdad Railway 

Companv interests :tn this navir;ation. The Bar,}1dad Rail

way Convention of 1903 nrovided that the concessionnaires 

ho.d the rirrht to navip;ate the riv.srs for tr•ansportins con

struction nn terials in buildinr; the raili-rn.y and harbors at 
3 

Baghdad and Basra. According to this convention the Ger-

r:13.11s demanded the rizht to narticipate in the navigation 

to nrot ec t the :Lr interests. On Hay 7, 1913 Herr von Euehl

mann, Counsellor at the Embassy in London, explained to Mr. 

Alwyn Parker in the British Foreign Office, that German sub

jects would not attempt to participate in navigation on the 

•r:tgris and Euphrates. If a reasonable and fair arranr,e-

ment could be rnacle for tho conveyance of materials for the 

railway while it was being built, then the GerrnB.ns would 
L~ 

abandon any claim to navieation on those rivers. But Ger-

man opinion was not entirely satisfied 1vi th this arrange

r,1ont, :ror on ~Tune L~, 1913 Herr von l~uehlmann explained that 

important German shippinc; interests had demanded that one 

l. Chapman, OD. cit., p. 163. 

2 • Ibid • , p • 16 3 • 

3. See above, pp. 57,-58 . 

L~. Gooch and Temperley, op. cit., X, Part II, 13G. 
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German representative must sit on the board of the naviga

tion comnany, wh:i.ch was to be formed accordine; to the above 

Turkisll dec1 aration, the duty of this rel)resentative beine; 

to observe the operation of the new company, to secure guar-

antees ar:ainst any differential treatment, and to make sure 
1 

ttiere was no possibility of discrimination. On June 7, 

1913 the Germans went further; Herr von Gwinner explained 

to Hr. Parl,e I' during their di·scu s sion of the Baghdad Rail

way at the German Embassy in London, that the Germans hoped 

Great Britain would agree to their sharing in the proposed 

navigation cornnany, this share to be ta1cen from the Turkish 
2 

9..l]otment. 

British and German renresentati ves reached an agree

rrB nt on this question on l?ebruary 23, 19111-, the signatories 

being the Bap:hdad Railway Company and Lord Inchcape, -who 

had been named by the British @)vernment as cone ession

n3.ires for the nroposed Ottoman Company. The aroreement as

sured Lord Inchcape a monopoly in the transportation on the 

'rir;ris fron1 Basra to Baghdad, of all materials arriving at 

Basra for use on theBaghdad Railway, its branches, and the 
3 

Railway's nort and terminal works at Bar.;hdad. · This agree-

ment was sunplerriented by a further convention on :March 27, 

1. Ibid., X, Part II, 138. 

2. Ibid., X, Part II, 150. 

3. Earle, Poli tic al Science :,6uarterly, XXXVIII, 2!~- 35. 
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191~., bet·w·eon the Bar:hdad Ho.ilway Company, Lord Inchcape 

-:m cl 1-Ir • Lynch • Lord Inc he an e and Er • Lynch to r;e ther we1" e 

to hold forty ne re en t of the stock in a German company en

r;ar~od in cons true tin f!'. 1)ort works at Baghdad, while German 

bankers were to have ti-renty percent of the shares in the 

nroposed navi e;ation concern, their por cion to be taken 
1 

from the 'rurkish sb are. 

Navi.r;ation on tbe Shat-el-Arab was separately ar

ranp;ed for Great 3ritain, in that the largest number of 

vessels reachinr, Basra every year were Env.ish. In a mem

orandum nresented by the British Foreign Office in July, 

1911 the British r,overnrnent demanded that the Ottoman gov

ernment should recognize formally that river dues would 

not be imnosod on British ship-ping on the Shat-el-Arab 

without the consent of the British government. Satisfac

tion on this point was considered by the British as the ba

sic issue for any further negotiation between the two f!PV-

2 
ex>runent s. During the talks between Sir Arthur Hirtzel, 

Secretary, Political Department, India Office, and Hr. Par

ker, assistant clerk in the British Foreign Office, with 

Hakki Pash'l, the British sugr,ested a joint co1mnission to 

carry out the resnonsibility of arranging navigation on 

th0 Shat-el-Arab. The Turkish representative proposed in

stead of this joint cormnission, an OttomM co1iunission in

c].ud:ii.ng a British engineer in the s orvic e of the Turkish 

1. Ibid. 

2. Gooch and Temperley, op. cit., X, Part II, L~6. 

I 
'1 ..... 

I 
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government. 'I'he commission, as the 'rurks saw it, w-ould 

consist of two members only: the proposed British engineer 

ond a Turkish member, ·with British and 'I1m,,3dsh rr.errbers hav

iDQ: equal po·wer. li1urthermore, the British member would be 

2~i ven the r i r;ht to correspond with the British saverhment 
. 1 

as he nle ased. 

Ti1ese ·,roposals becalile the subject of a draft conven-

tion submitted to tbo 'l'urks by the British. r;ovcrnment, nro

vicling for the estab1ishrrent by the Turkish c;overnment of 

a Shat- el-Arab Havi r;a tion Co:rn:mis s ion, to c ontroJ. the na vi

r-~ation of this rivor. 'l'he commission would consist o-1'.' two 

rrerr1Jers only, one of them British, selected from candidates 

s1.l r,0:e s ted ·by tbe ~~ri tish p:overnrnent • 'l'he c omrn.ission should 

co.rry out tho improvement of the rivc,r channel and ,JOuld 

h~1.ve the rir;ht to enforce regulations nocesso..ry for navir,a

tion. 'i'ho commission Hould n.lso have the solo richt to levy 

any dues or ch:J..rr:os it found necessary to cover the expenses 

of worl-:s unclertn_::en nnd services r:10.intainocl by it. But 

tbo,-30 cbarr;os should be levied impr::'crtially and to ftll vcs

se 1 s. 'l'bo 1oc a1 8-U thori ties should not interfere in any 

Hay with the nron 8 1°ty of the comrdssion or with its funds. 

Ii':Lrn1 ll 7, tho au thoritv of the comrnission Ho.s to ezist for 
• 2 

This drJ.ft 

1. Ibid., ,r i'art II, 72. 
-''- ' 

') IJ?.i:d. , x, i:)art II, 31-8~. (_ . 
'· -
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was acc?pte<J by the 'rurldsh government and was si c;ned on 

,Tu1y 29, 1913 as a part of the British-Tnrkish a13ree111ent. 

One of the most fortuna to developrre nts in Heso-potam

io. befoI'e Wor1d War One was the increase of 'l'urkish and 

British int0rest in the irrisation scheme for the country. 

Five hundred years of anarcl1yand neglect had allowed Hes

onotmnia Is excellent ir:r'ip;ation system to be destroyed, 

with floods toJcing place roughly every ye8X. In 1901~ Sir 

1ililliam Willcocks, one of the most famous hydraulic engin-

eers in the world at that time, visited Hesopotamia and 

sncnt one month in Babylonia, studyinri; the ancient canals. 
1 

In 1908, at the berJnning of the Young Turks regime, Kiamil 

1iasha, tho Grand Vizier, sent for Willcocks and asked him 

to restore the ancient irrigation works of Hesopotania, 

after- which he was a:pnointed an adviser to too Ott01mn Min

istry of Public Works. Willcocks first of all asked for 

c.nd received from the Turkish e;overnITBnt a fixed sum, with 

wh:i.ch he could complete tho 1r eliminary work. Afterward 

he visited EnCT,land to engage competent engineers and to 

make contracts for the materials which would bo necessary 

:for his project. During his visit he discussed the irri

gation scheme in Nesoi,ota.rnia with Sir Charles Hardine;e, 

tho I'errnanent Under-Secretary of State for For ei@l Affairs. 

Durinr; his conversation with Hardinge, Willcocks nointed 

1. Sir William Willcocks, Sixty Years in the East (Edin

burp;h: William Blackwood and Sons Ltd., 1935), pp. 

232.:. 33. 
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out that be believed that before any serious irrigation 

,rorks wore tmderto}:en in Nesopota:mia, it would be necess

ary to control the flood of the two rivers. This achieved, 

the delta would al low a fertility of which hi story had no 

record, and every town and village from Ba0-1-dad to Basra 
1 

,-muld be safe from the dane;er of flooding. 

Wille ocks believed that to protect Baghdad it self, a 

nGw da ... '11 nu.st be •J rec tecl 3...'Yl.d new canals be opened on both 

the Tigris and the Euphrates. This scherre would protect 

Bagh.dad and at the s rune time would change the land around 

Ba@dad from a desert to green and cultivated soil, irri

gating 3,000-,000 acres and carrying water free of silt. 

'rl-10 irrigated acres would be c apa.ble of producing 1,000,000 

tons of wheat and 2,000,000 cwt. of cotton, as well as 
2 

other produce. Owing to the lack of funds and the preoc-

cupation <?f Turkish officials with international problems, 

the Willcocks projects were not carried out befor•e the war; 

however, Willcocks completed one important scheme, the Hin

di a Barrage on the Euphrates south of Baghdad, to control 

the flow of Euphrates water. The British firr11 of Sir John 

Jackson, Ltd. undertook the work in 1911 and completed it 

3 
in December 1913. 

1 .. Ib id • , p • 2 34 • 

2. Sir William Willcocks, "Mesopotamia: Past, Present and 
Future," The Geov,ranhical Journal, )C{JCV (January, 1910), 
1-18. 

3. Hesopotnmia Handbook, op. cit., p. 35. 
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Ser:c.rate necotiations took place on the irrigation 

question, between Turks and British on the one hand nnd 

British 8.nd Germans on the other. In June, 1913 the Brit

ish ri;overnrnent informed Turkey that British firms had con

si dorable interest :Ln the extension of irrir;ation in Hesopo

t8J',1io., o.nd that they would be very pleased to be offered 

fm0 thor contracts, o.s ·well as to be guaranteed fulfillment 

of concessions alrendy obtained by British firms from the 
1 

OttoIT1.c'l.n rr,ovornmen t in 1912. '.L'he Gerrn.ans, however, insis-

ted that tho nrinciple of O}Jen competition be applied to 

8.11 works of irrir;ation in l'lesopotmnia. The British reit

erated their demand that the sections conceded exclusively 

to British firms in the 'C)revious year should sti 11 be roe-

2 
served to thoG e firms. The Ger111.ans had alr-eady acquired 

ezclusive irrigation contracts in Anatolia around Konia, it 

·was pointed out, and therefore it would be reasonable that 

the 3ritish should have sole control of irrigation works 

3 
ln Hesopotmnia. 

Finally, in June 1914, German and British representa

tives o..r;reed to the ·principle of open cornpeti tion with re

r;ard to contracts and concessions for future ir•rigation 

Horks in i\slatic 'l1urkey. British firms whose bidshad been 

1. Gooch and 'l'emperley, on. cit., X, Part II, 153-154. 

2. In 1912 only British firms had submitted offers to 
carriy out Willcocks' schemes. 

3. Gooch and Temperley, on. cit., X, Part II, 370 • 
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accented in 1912 were to .fulfill their contracts as previ

o-usly o.llowed, with no objection from tho Gerrna.n government, 

which -would not encourar".e its sub,iects to compete. The 

'3ritish r;ov0rnmont on its rrirt ·would ro.ise no objection to 

tbe irri~n.tion project on tho plain of Adanc'l., already car

ried out by German sub .i ec ts; neither would the United King

dorn rn-1nnort 8DY claims which might be advanced by British 
1 

::rnb,iects wishing to compete in that entePprise. 

T'he nroduction of oil in Persia and Hesopotamia rep

resented another vital British interest in this part of 

tbe '.rJOrld. The oil fields of Hesopotarnia were well knoi-m. 

lone; before the nineteenth century, and for a time were ex

nloited in a Drimitive manner by the natives. Germany was 

tho first European country to become interested in Hesopo

tamian oil. As early as 1871 several German experts had 

visited I-1esopota.mia, but all pointed out that the diffi

culties of transport were such that petroleum from the 

Un:ited States was able to compete in :Mesopotamia with the 
2 

Joe al product. 

At the end of the nineteenth century Captain F .R. 

Haunsell, a British traveller, visited the Mesopotamia 

oil fields. Afterward he described the whole district in 

1. Ibid., X, Part II, 392. 

2. "The Mesopotamia. Oilfields, 11 The Hear East, XIII 

(October, 1917), 516. 
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out th'.".t a 
1 

devcloned there. 

"Jcr-y favor~1_:)lo renort, osnociall~r co1,ccrPinc: tho districts 

of' IIocul CtDd '~s.r,hd"J.d, ,tnere they felt tho ,)e troleurn rer;-
2 -

ions Ho:co m;1onr", the richest in the 1rnrld. 1l1he se Peports 

le,d to an ir,cro:1s0 in the::: 0ulto...r1 1 s interest. AccorcUne;ly 

8. decree ;_1hich t,e had issued in 18G9, declaring that the 

oi 1 intero st s belonc,~cd to h:i.rn 11er son ally, was roi nf orced by 

'-''- sir,·;j_J 0.r docPoo ~ n Deco'11bor 1903. 1-:ennwhile, nrior to Wor-

1d 1.10..r I, l}crmo.n, British a11.d .'\,1:1oricr-,_n interests nll sour.;ht 

to r_;n.in co:rx~ossions i~ol'' the discovery end exnloitation of 

l-!8sonota_111:ian oil, "'.nd each clnimed the rir:;ht to do so. 

'l'ho Gerrn,':1.ns baoed their claim first of nll on tho 

r,,[i_r,:hd:,i_r:1 L{o.ilway Convention, Hhieh had r;ivcm its concossion

tY,_ir·os the right to oxnloit a twenty-kilometor strip of 
3 

1-:.i.nd on ci thcr side of tho railway lino. Secondly the Ger-

!1 1D.ns cited an ar;reement of July 190Li. between tho Sulton and 

the AnatolL-m Hai lway Company, which Drovidod that the Ana

t ol:L:cn Hai lw ay, control1e d ;)c~ tho Deutsche i3anl-:, had the 

:i_--.5_.,.r:1t 'co one year's exploration for oil in tho Barr,hd8.d 

1. F'.H. 1-Iaunsoll, '111he l2esonoto.rnia Oil F'ields,
11 

'fi-10 Geo

I.:J'r:>r?hicn.1 ,Tourna1, IX (1897), 523-32~ 

2. The Hear East, XIII, 516. 
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and Basra nrovinces. It was a~reed between the Gerrn:.1ns 

and the Ottoman r;overnrnent that if oil were found, a for

ty-year concession would be granted by the Sultru1, with 

division of the µr ofi ts between the cone ess ionnaire and 

tne 3u1tan himself, the TJroportions to be decided later. 

A German m:i..ssion visited Hesopotrunia for this i,urpose 8Ild 

made a favor8b le renort. Because of financial difficul

ties, however, the Gerw.an government was not ready to 

produce oil irmnedintely, and hence the Turks declared 

the agreement inoperative. The Germans then demanded 20,-

000 pounds for 8}.7) lorati on ex:penses, and the Turks refused. 

Hevertheloss the Germans insisted that the previous ar;ree-
1 

ment was still in effect. 

The Br>i t ish claim ·went back to 1901. William fo1ox 

D I Arey, after he had secured the right to seek oil in Per

sia in that year, tried to obtain a similar concession in 

the Baghdad and Hosul provinces. In 1903 he won ap1)roval 

for his proposed Ottoma.n r~etroleum Syndicate, for the ex

ploitation of oil in Hesopotamia. The D'Arcy claim was 
2 

lat er to be adopt od by the British government. 

The Americans also had very strong claims to the oil 

of l1esopotarnia, based on the activities of Rear Admiral 

Colby Chester of the United States Navy. Chester's interest 

l. 

2. 

Stephen Hensley Longrigg, Oil in the Hiddle East ( Lon
don: Oxford University Press, 195~J, p. 28. 

Ibid., p. 30. 
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j_n the Hear :i:ast went bac]c to 1099, ".Jhen he was sent to 

'l'url?.:e;r to secure ~)aymont of indem..11.i ty for the de st rue tion 

of ~roperty belon~inG to funerican missionaries. Chester, 

by not indulri:inr; in a demonstration of gunboat diplomc.cy, 

1,ec amo a firm friend of the Sul tan. On his return to Am.er-

ica Chester ur~ed A~erican business men to visit Turkey 

n.nrl to do business in the Ottoman Empire. In 1908 Chester 

to ~rurvsy 

trade relations between the United States and this part 
1 

of the world. Abdul Hamid, faithful to his friend, soon 

favored Chest or with a number of p,enerous concessions, in-

cl udi~w rCLihrays, the construe tion of harbors, Dnd explor

,'l_tion for oil Qnd miner:11s. '.,fhen the Younc; Turks ca~11e in-
2 

to ·power t}10y a'·1·--roved these concessions, so th::i.t by 1910 

de f:i_r1i to -:-)ln.n~; of OY)Orn.tion, lr:i.cldn~~ only the a,)Droval of 

the C1tto ,'an JJnr•l:larn.ent, i-rere clratJn up for t1.10 o:Ll concos-
3 

I'n.rlimnentary n..n~,rova1 could not be obt2:Lnod, ho1-;r-

evor, bee 0 .use o:C tho Gorr12.n-British cooperation to block 

neJ.T connetition. 

1.. Henry 1:Joodholl.se, 11 AmoricEm Oil Claims in TurJrny, 11 Cur
rent Historv, XV (October, 1922), 953-959. 

2. After the Younr~ Turks c n:nw into pm-rer, all oil ,n~cviously 
J'ouncJ. :::i.nc1 t1Jl tlt ,·1.t ·'.-r1.i rrht be found in future 1v::i..s tflkon 
fpo;,'. the Sultan rmd r:i ven the Turkish r,;overnmont • 

.3. 'dooclhonse, Current His tor·y_, XV, 953-59. 
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In addition to these three claimants -- the Ger:rnan, 

renresented in the Deutsche Bank, the British, re-rresonted 

in the D'Arcy o:roun and the American, rerJresented by Ches

ter -- a new British combine become both interested and ac

tive in 1910, when the National Bonk of Turkey was estab-

1isl-:ied with Dri tish cani tal. 'rhe new company, in coopera

tion with tho Anr;lo-Saxon Petroleum Company on the one hand 

r;l...n.d the Deutsche nank on the other, had become strong enough 

to block the American activities, while at that time the en

thusiasm of the D I Arey ri;roup temporarily flage;ed. Eventu

ally the Nat lons.1 Bank reached an ae;reement with the Deut

sche Banlr.: ancl the 'rurkish Petroleum Company, forrne d in 1912, 

asl~ed for a definite concession from the Sultan for the oil 

in Heso:notomia. But this cornpany soon found itself faced 

with effective competition from the revived interest of 

the D'Arcy group, 1,,ihich in 1909 formed a new syndicate cal

linr; itself the Anglo-l)ersian Oi 1 Company. This campa ny 

showed new interest in the l'1esopotamia oil, after having 

had considerable success in Persia. 

At this juncture in the competition among these dif

f'eren t p;rouns, Chester ceased to be a strong cohtender, tho 

main struggle now being between the rrurkish Petroleum Com

nany ( represented by the Anr,lo-Saxon Petroleum Company, the 

Deutsche Bank and the National Bank) and the Anglo-Persian 

Oil Company. In each of these groups the British government 
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had an int.erest, but no clear attitude as to which she pre

ferred. On June 11, 1913 Hakki Pasha explained to Hr. Par

ker that the two c;roups must be brour:ht to terrns, otherwise 

the Turkish e;overnment would be obliged to hold up the 
1 

r,rantin~ of concessions. The British governrrent then came 

out :for the D1Arcy group. On July 2, 1913, dux•ing a dis

cussion of the oil question between Nr. Parker and Herr von 

Y~uehlmann, the latter pointed out that the German desire to 

reach a settlement on this point had induced them to nego-

tiate with the National Bank group, since the Germans had 

had no idea that this company did not enjoy British govern

ment support. Hr. Parker I s answer was that the British gov

ernment was committed to support the Anglo-Persian Oil Com

pany and that unless the National Bank and Deutsche Bank 

groups could arrange for adequate representation of the for

mer company in the proposed amalgamation, no settlement 

2 
seemed possible. 

On A.ugus t 20 Hr. Parker and Herr von Euehlmann again 

explored the oil question thorour:;hly, l-1r. Parker sunnnariz

inr; tho official British aims as follows : to maintain the 

independence of the Anr,lo-Persian Oil Company; to secure 

satisfactory marketing arrangements; to secure a supply of 

oil at a reasonable price; and to support the Anr:slo-Persian 

1. Gooch and Temporley, on. cit., X, Part II, 152. 

2. Ibid., X, Part II, 163. 
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Oil Com,mny in ,rhat it Has considered to be a just claim 

to the concession. He added that it would be difficult 

at this time to decide the l)ercentae;e of shares which the 

"\.nr:lo-liersian Oil Company would require in the proposed 

8.r,1al½amation, but he believed that any amount short of six-
1 

ty -rie1,cent would be rcr;o.rded as inadequate. Several months 

,-;r.i_ssed before the important final settlement on the ques

tion was roached amonr: the several interested groups. The 

8.r,;reernent provided that the various interests in the 1-Ieso

nota..rnia oil fields would be divided as follows: fifty per-
· 2 

cent to tl1e D'Arcy r . r; oun' twenty-five percent to the Deut-

sche Bank, and twenty-five 11ercent to the Anglo-Saxon Pe

troleum Company, with the interests of tbe Nati. ona 1 Bsnk 

liquidated in favor of other British interests. '.I.1he Board 

of Directors would consist of eirr,ht members, of whom four 

vrould be nomin9.t ed by the D 1 Arey group, two by the Deut-
3 

sche Bank, and two by the Anp;lo-:Saxon Petroleum Company. 

'rhis ap;ree1mnt enabled the British and the Germans to ap

proach the TuPkish p;overnment for the definite grant of 

the Hesopotamia oil concessions to this new Anglo-German 

r;roun. On ,June 213, 1914 the Turkish government agreed to 

lease to the Turkish Petroleum Company tho concession for 

the oil industry in 1Iesopotal11ia. 

1. Ibid., X, Part II! 215. --. 
2. Ibid., V l'art II, 3Li.5. - A, 

3. The London Daily News, June 25, 1920, p. 1. 



British interests, which had enjoyed a virtual mon

OT)oly :i.n Hesopotamion economic spheres since the first half 

of tiw seventeenth century, based their ob,iections to the 

o.nnroach of any other Euronean power wishing to do business 

in Eesopotamia on the theory that such a:r:n::iroaches would un

dermine tho privilege of British trade. This trade, always 

flourishin~, sru1 a considerable increase at tho be~inning 

of the t,-rentieth century. According to the British Consu

lar Heport on tho trado of Dasra in 1899, the total tonnar,e 

Hhich reached Basr0., Eesonotamia I s sole port, in 11399 was 

165,574 against 126,236 in the previous year; of this 

amount 131_~,L:.01 tons came fror,1 Groat Britain and the remain

der from India. In tho sar.,c year 105 British steroners and 

VC8G013 entcrec;_ Basra port, while in the pre-

vious year British steamships numbered only 80 and sailing 

vessels, 23. This increase was due lar>gely to the expan

sion of trade with India. In the same year, 1899, there 

Here only eleven French sailing vessels and no French 

steamships visiting the port; one Dutch steamer, two from 
1 

Austria-I-lt.m~ary o.nd three from Horway. The British Consu-

lar Hoport on Basra for the year 1900 mentioned that the 

value of trade nassinr; through Basra was ve1•y great, prob

ably the J.arr,est ever known, and that the share of tonnage 

1. Di nloma tic and Consular Reports, No. 2428, Renort for 

theYear 1899 on the trade of Basra, 1900. 
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in tho nort hn.ndlcd 1)y British shippinc; continued to be 

hir;hly sn.tisf'actory, n.mountinp; to ei[shty-five percent of 

1 
the uhole. 

British trade increased year by ~rear. In 190L1. about 

three-fourths of the tori and spices were imported from In-

dia. 'I1hore Has in .fact no serious European competition to 

the B ri tish trade in Hesopotacnia until 1906, when an agency 

of tho IIo.mburr;-Amorika Line was establish.eel in Basra. That 

year six Gerrr.an shins entered the port for the first time, 

bringinr, chief'1y granulated sugar, cases of loaf SUfjar, 

nieces of' lead and tin, candles, window r;lass, wine, beer 

and spirits, sei-rinr: rnachines and matches. In exchange the 

Gorman traders took back dates, barley, wheat and wool. Al

to r;ether these German steamships carried to Basra 9,411 

tons of' tho above articles. As against these six German 

ships, 21+3 ;;ri tish steamers and sailinr; vessels carried 
2 

216,711 tons of goods to Hesopota..mia. 

However, the effect on the British monopoly of Ger

man competition was fol t in 1907 
1 
in two ways, first in the 

increasing demo.nd for' certain German articles, especially 

among the poorer classes because of their cheapness; and 

second, in the enforced lowering of British shipping rates 

after the Hamburp;-Amerika line had charged less than Brit

ish lines had been receiving. German ships reaching Basra 

in 1907 numbered twelve, double those which had previously 

l. Ibid., No. 2712, 1901. 

2. Ibid., Ho. 3865, 1907,. 
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sor·ved tho nort. German competition was so strong before 

the war that it seemed the Germans were aiming to oust 

British articles from the Hesopotarnian market as much as 
2 

possible, even at a loss to themselves. Germany's pur-

uose in nushing her trade with Hesopotarnia was that super

iority in the economic sphere would give her strong grounds 

f'or any settlement with Great Britain, sine e that country 

had ro:9e a tedly asserted that he1· claim to exceptional 

rights in Mesopotamia, such as were not enjoyed by any oth

er nation, was based on British supremacy in trade. A 

•narked increase in Germ.an trade would give Germany an op

portunity to claim the right to protect her interests 

there. Ful"thormoro, German methods of advertising were 

superior to the British; many German comrrercial travellers 

had visited every par·t of the Ottoman Empire, including 

Hesopoto:rnia, to show their wares and open new ar,encies. 
:i 

host of these salesmen were extremely successful. 

In s ni te of these German comrrB rcial triumphs, Brit

l sh f'irms continued to hold the majority of business in 

Ifosopotarriia, the last report made on Basra trade before 

191L1. sbowinr: that Great Britain had a clear supe1•iority in 
l_~ 

the imports field. 

1. 

2. 

J. 

Hesopotmnia Han.dbook, op,, cit., p. 98. 

Ibid., PP. 98-99 G 

11 German Hethods · in Tu1•lrny, 11 The Quarterly Review, 
CCVIII (October, 1917), 296-314. 

Di nJomn.tic and Consulqr Rer1ort, No. _5369, He-nort for' 
the_ Yeo.r 191 '3 on the 'rrqrl e of Basra, 19ll~. 



Tbore is no doubt tho.t Gre'lt Brit2-in p;alned tremen

dous nri viler:i;os and a variety of concessions during tre 

'leriocl l900-191L~ in l'Iesopotamia. '.l.1he British ar.;reements 

with Gel"rra ny on the one hand ru.1.d with Turkey on the other 

helned her to kee't1 her nrevious interests and to c;a.in a 1 

lep;o.1 existence for-, and recocnition of, these interests 

by the other Europe sn powers and Turkey herself. Actually 

Germany, France and Russia had all obtained considerable 

nrivile ge in the Ottoman Empire and Persia. Germany ac

quired wide concessions in Asia Minor, and some even in 
1 

I1esopotamia itself; France secured privileges in Syria; 

Russia made economic gains in northern Persia, while most 

o.f the Brit:tsh priviJeges and cone essions were concentrated 

in Mesopotamia. It might safely be said that this part of 

the world had been peacefully divided runong the great pow

ers or Euvope into spheres or influence for ec~mornic ex

ploitation. British economic success definitely deepened 

her T)Olitical and social influence in Hesopotarnia. This 

concentration of British interests explains the 191L~ Brit

ish campaip;n in that country. 

1. During the summer of 1913 important meetings were held 

in Berlin amonrr Prench and· German financiers and repre

sentatives of the French, German and Ottoman Foreign . 

Offices. The result was the secret Franco-German Con~ 

vent ion of Feb. 1_5, 191!~-, providing that the French 

nould not opnose German activities in Turkey, but France 

was riri viloged to develon the railways in norther•n Ana

tolia, and her interest in Sy1•ia was safer:,uarded {Earl~ 

op. cit., pp. 247-48.) 
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Early in October 19111- Great Britain dispatched troops 

i'rorn I:nclla to the I)ersian Gulf, and on October 23 these 

troops reached Bahrein. Late that month Russia, followed 

by Fro_rr: e and Great Gri tain, declared war against Turkey 

af'ter the •rurkish flo ct had bombarded Odessa. On November 

C the i3ri tish entered the Shat-el-Arab; Basra was occupied 
1 

on Hovernber 22. From the fact that the British immediate-

ly ,(loved troons into Fosonotamia after tho declaration of 

the war in Eurove it m:irJ1t well be interr:ireted that the 

idea for this occupation was not new. There is in fact 

rrmch evidence to show that rnany British' officials ba.d de

:,-11•3.nded it. Furthermore, the pln. n for the occupation had 

eviclently been drmm up before the war. In a dispatch 

from Sir G. Lowther to Sir Edward Grey, dealinr; with the 

British T)ost offices in •rurkey, Sir George asserted that ·, 

Great Britain had to main.tn.in these post offices, e spe ci-

0.l l:7 in l)osopotamia. He added: "In view of possible ulti-

>18. te dissolution of Turkey and forrn.r1.tion meanwhile of foreign 

spheres of interest it seems desirable to maintain and even 

incr•ease our establishment in :Mesopotamia which is region 
2 

t-rhere our stake is most large and our claims greatest • 11 

I. Bri p.; .-Gen. B, .J. Hob er ly, His tor of the Great War Based 
on Official Documents: the CamPai _n in Hesouotamia 191 -
191 London: His Hajesty 1 s Stationery Office, 1923 , 
I, 100-101. 

2 .. Gooch and Temperley, op. cit., X, Part II, 160-161. 



A British expedition on Hesopotaxnia was seriously 

dis cussed in 1911 as a result of the increasing tension 

between the British and the Turks, both in He so pot ai.nia 

and the Persian Gulf area. The British desii-•e to stop 

Turl-::isn hos ti 1i tio s ,'J.Dd to protect British interests in

d1J_c ed the IncHa.n govornrrlent to study the situation very 

carefully. 'rl-ie question was referred to a committee of 

:C'our imnortant officials in India, the naval Commander

in-Chiof, }~ast Indies, the Chief of the General Staff, In

rlia, and the rolitical Hesident in the Persian Gulf. One 

ar,1on~ many recommendations the committee made to protect 

Brit:i.sh interests was the occ1.rnation· of Basra. This re-

nort uas submi ttod on January 15, 1912, but by this time 

re lo. ti ons had improved and the recommendati:on was dropped. 

This British aspiration to occupy Hesopot8Jnia was made 

lcnoHn amonp; the Turks themselves a.11d even among the na

tives before 1914.. In a speech given by a menbor of the 

Corrrrnittee of Union and Progress at Baghdad, on April lB, 

1911, he st"c1.ted~ 

Liston, denr compatriots -- for a 

number of 7ears England has been 

endeavouring to increase her po

litical influence in the Persian 

Gulf. This influence is being 

felt in Basra ••• We must be ready 

to resist 8TI.Y political aggression 

on 01..-1.r territories. We must awaken 

1. F.J. 1-'loberly, op. cit., I, 73-?l~. 

1 



our Government to take immed1 
iate stons to nrotect Basra. 
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Al-H:t sb ah, a Bar:i;hdad newspa por, Hrot e on Har ch Jli_, 

1913 that ~nr:land wanted to do in Turkish Hesopotomia just 

t.lhat sho hacl clone in India. '.I1he par)or advised its readers 
2 

to be ready to i'i r;ht for their country. lilurther proof 

th at the idea of a British occuriation of Hosopota.111ia was 

i-Iidesnread mnonC\ the neople before 191~- was ~~iven by the 

l:'epo rt of Dav id Fraser, a Rri tish traveller who visited 

Hesono.1.. · , 1.,2rn.ia froy,1 1909-1912. Fraser rrontioned thn.t there 

v1a"' 
C, much ar;itation ar,:ainst England at this tirre because the 

People suspected that she ·wanted to occupy the country. In 

was a nroposal to amalr;arnate the Turkish steamship 

:navi n-at. 
c, l on line with the Euphrates and Tigris Navigation 

Corn-Pany t · t· L 
owned, it will be recalled, by he Bri ish ynch 

gl:'oup • 1~ t. 
·,r. Lynch was very desirous of this rumalga:ma ion, 

as Was t he '11urkish c;overnment. But thousands of Baghdad 

People l 1.eld meetings and sent telegrams to Constantinople 

'Prate "'t • 
..., ing the merger, which, it was thoue..,ht, would strongth-

e:n the Lynch interests and mir.J:it lead to the occupation of 

1'1eso 
Potanua by Great Britain, or at least might constitute 

a. ste 3 
P toward that occupation. Thus the campaign in 

3. 

Ireland ·t L· 1• , op • Cl • , p • 1-4 • 

Ibid ~-, P. L1.4. 

0raser, David, rersia and Turlcey in Revolt (London: 
111 18.In Blacln-rood and Sons, 1910), p. 303. 
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1-1e sopotamio. ·was not unexnected, either among the British or 

by the 'rurl~ish and Hesopotaminns. World War One provided 

the ODT)ort1..mi ty for Great Britain to justify her as1Jira

tions in Mesopotamia. 



THE SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

The Br-itish intcH'ests in Hesopotamia go back to the 

fi:rst 
half of the seventeenth century when the East India 

Comnan~r t 6 
· ., es a.blished her first factory at Basra in 1 39. 

But tl 
lese British interests were lirnited and mostly com-

hle:rc i 
al• This situation continued until the end of the 

e:t h g teenth century. 'l111e French invasion of Egypt led 

G:re t 
a Brit · .. J • ain to adont ri. new· no .icy not only in Hesopotam-

:1.a bu.t 

B:r:tt1.· Sh 
throur;hout the Fiddle East. It became clear to the 

that the Persian Gulf, and its natural extension 

the 'l1 • 1 grls 
the 

3 8.fety 

a new 
roa.c1 

:t>out 
e. At 

Sue 
z Co.na.1 

Eu.nh 

and ·2.;unhrates vn.lley, were very important for 

of India. Furthermore, Britain started to seek 

to India shorter than the Cape of Good Hope 

the time France was considering adoption of the 

Project, Great Britain becmne interested in the 

' :rates 
Valley rw. lway as a short cut to India. 

P Ea.r1y in the nineteenth century the rivers of He so-
ot all'li a 

b Were surve~red by some British adventurers and re-
.o:rt , . 

s Were t . 
macJ.e to the British governmen on the suitability 

or th 
8 se 

the rj_vePs for n:.:wigation. However, in the middle of 

111ne-i-
l,eenth century there was much talk about a British 

P:ro . 
. Ject 

, for a Euuhro.tes Valley Railway which would lihk the 
dec1_:1. t 

El:t>p 
le-y, anen.n to the F·ersian Gulf through the Euphrates Val-

• Th 
e Pro J' ect i-J::i.s discussed in the British Parliament 

G.ti.c1_ ' -
by t' 

n e Br·· t · · b t tl · d Th . t 
i isn uress, u no 11nG was one. e proJec 
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uns ti nn.1ly n.bo.ndonod after the openln::; of the Suez Canal, 

?.nd ovontu,"tlly the ~rj_ ti sh 1)ec o.me :,,.: __ 'l jor shareholders in 

t,·1e 3uoz Canal Compn.n~r, havinp; rmrchased the Khedive 1s 

share. ':PLus durin_ri; ti.1e nineteenth century the British no-

1:ttico.1 8.Dd strateGical interests in EesonotaF1ia became 

r'.lore irrrportant thn.n her cornrriercial interests. Durinc that 

century tt1e British s~ined a concession to navigate the :Mes

onotn.mia rivers, telegr3:rh lines were built by British en

r;ineers, and British nost offices were opened in many cities 

in the country. At the close of the century Great Britain 

,-rns the only European power ·which had interests in this part 

of the '11urkish Empire. 

'l1he neriod 1900-1914 was distinguished by tremendous 

European activities in the I-1iddle East. Other European pow

ers challenged Great Britain, undermininr.; her superior posi

tion in this part of the world. France was very active in 

the Persian Gulf. Her asniration was to secure a port on 
. . 

the Gulf, and Huse at became the center of her intrigues. 

Russia was more of a menace than France. She was very suc

cessful in her efforts in north Persia, gaining so many priv

ilo ges in the north of that country that it ceased to be as 

'.l t-c-.1_lly independent state. Russia soon extended her activi

ties toward the south with n strong desire to have a port 

on the Gulf. Germany, the latest power to be interested in 

the Hiddle East, was very successful in Constantinople itscl f 

n.YJrl soon she appeared in the Gulf as a new rival to the Brit

ish. 
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All these European activities led Great Britain to 

consolidate her power in the Hidd1e East. Lord Curzon was 

appointed as the Viceroy of India in 1898. For five years 

he worked enerGetically to protect British interests and he 

Has very successful. 'rhe French attempt to secure a port 

on the Gulf failed because the Sultan of Huscat, under a 

British threat, refused to cooperate with the French. The 

Hussian activities in the south of Persia were stopped by 

the firm determination of Lord Curzon to prevent any fur

tber Hussian nenetration toward the Gulf. 

"'.3y a series of ar,reements Great Britain settled her 

differences with the J.i'rench in Huscat in 1905. Great Brit

ain and Russia also reached a compromise. The Anglo-Russian 

Convention of August, 1907 divided Persia into three parts 

-- 8. Hussian sphere of influence in the north, a British 

sphere of influence in the south, and a neutral zone between 

these two. •rhese settlements with both France and Russia 

loft Great '3ritain in a very strong position in the Gulf. 

She was successful also in establishing friendly relations 

'\I:i.th stronr; local Arab rulers, the Sheikh of Kuwait, the 

Shei1:h of Euhnm.mera, and Ibn Saud of Arabia. Great Britain's 

so lid nosi tion in the Gulf, and her friendly relations with 

these Arab rulers whose torri torios surrounded Hosopotamia 

on tho south, west and east, strengthened her position in 

Tfosopoto...'Tiia n:nd eased the way should the British decide to 

occuny the country. 
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Grc n.t '\ritr>J_ n, ho.vine; succ escJfull7r sett led her diffi

c1_,1_1 ties wjth 1?.ussia and F'rance, turned to bloc}~ GermaD net-

ivii:;ioc cmd nenotrqtion iT1 tho liidc1lc '.fast. These activities 

cr7st ')_lLi z od in tb o so -called '3a?hdad aaihray project. 

f}crjno.n7r' s first railrn:i;r activities started in 1888 

,-rhen 0. Gerrr1~1n r~ro1F) rr2i ned a concesE,i on to extend the exist-

j_no; lino of Tia:i_dor• Pasha-Ismid to Angora. 3etween 1888 3.tld 

1')03 the Gern"ans r:ainecl several concessions to build the 

rr:d_Jwn.ys in tho Otto-c11an Empire. 1l111eir success induced them 

~mcl t:Je Sultan to think of a bir, railway project -- the 

r~ar~hdad rlailway -- which would link Cons tan tino-ple M.d the 

Pe:esian Gulf. 'rt1e T3ritish attitude toward the project was 

not hos tile in the ·bep;inninF~. They merely wanted to secure 

cin equal share :for nritish capital in the project with the 

other Europe an no·wers. The Gerrnans were eager to obtain 

British cooperation, fiPstl.y to s ecui-1e British capital, sec

ondly to avoid any political complications. :Sut at tho same 

time the Germans were not ready to share equally with others. 

In all arranr-ernents or Slwr:estions which they 1nade they kept 
-; '-.) 

I'or themselves some kind of superioi-1 position in the project. 

Hoi-rnvsr, early in 1903 there was a p.;reat possibility of some 

Lind of comprom:i..so betuoen the Germans an-J. the British as 

1:-1011 as the other interested European powers, France and 

,{us cda. But tho British press undertook a strong campair,n 

early in Anril, 1903 aRainst the project. This attack 

started -when tho ne~otiations between the British and Germans 
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:rer·e ~;tilJ r:oinr; on and Hhen thePe was still a good chance 

fcJl' "cl scttlomont to be reo..ched. , As a result of the hostil-

ity of the 11ress the British imblic became very unfriendly 

towJ_rd tho nro :i ec t, 8.ncl when the text of the Bar,hdo.d Railway 

Concession anpearecl for the first time in the London Times 

on /u:iril 1EJ, J 903, British ".lub lie opinion found much evi

dence that the project re:oresented a real threat to British 

interests in India as well as in 11esopotamia. 'rhe British 

were concerned because the concession provided that the ter

minus of the line would be on the Persian Gulf, and the con

ce ssionnaire shad the right to build a port on the Gulf. 

Furthermore, the concessionnaires gained many privileges in 

Hesopotamia which constituted a real threat to the British 

political and commercial interests in this country. 

The attitude of the British press was responsible to 

a great degree for the British government's withdrawal from 

the negotiations, and after the failure of these negotia

tions of 1903 a new attitude was adopted by the British gov-

errunent and tb.e Erltlsh pl·M:iu tovrard the project. This new 

attitude emphasized that any settlement for the Baghdad Rail

way project must give Great Britain sole control of the low

er part of the line which would pass through :Mesopotamia 

down to the Persian Gulf. 

In 1907 Kaiser William II visited England and during 

his visit he discussed the project with the British authori

ties. He agreed to give the British control of the lower 
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part of the railway line and that this would be the basis 

for further negotiationsi:,between the two governments. But 

Great Britain insisted that any negotiations on the subject 

must include both France and Russia, and any settlement must 

be satisfactory to them too. Germany refused to accept this 

kind of negotiation because it would be one against three. 

Thus, after 1907 the three powers, Great Britain, France 

and Hussia, forming the Triple Entente, worked together to 

block the project. This combined opposition of these three 

pry~ers was first breached in 1910 when Serge Sazonoff, new 

Hussian Foreie;n Minister, concluded the Potsdam Agreement 

with Germany in an effort to reestablish friendly relations. 

'l1he Ae;reemont provided that Russia would cease her opposi

tion to the project, and in return Germany would recognize 

ltus s:.L an interests in Persia. 

The l'otsdam Agreement weakened the British position. 

'3y that time rrurkey and Germany were willing to put an end 

to the Baghdad Railway Problem. In fact, all powers in

volved desired to reach a settlement. In August, 1913 the 

Anglo-Turkish Convention concerning the Baghdad Railway was 

signed, opening the way for direct negotiations between the 

Germ.ans o.nd the British. The result was the Anglo-German 

Convention of 191L!-• These two Conventions secured the Brit

iah interests because Germany and Turkey ar;reed that the ter-

i,:inus of the line would not be directly on the Gulf, and the 

line 1-roulcl not be extended to tho Gulf without British con-

sent. 1;1urthermoro, the Gerrnn.ns renounced their rip;ht to 
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build a port on the Gulf. Thus the line would no lonr;er be 

~1 r:mn8.C8 to tbo safety of India. 

It sccns by 1914 the ~reat powers reached satisfactory 

n,r:-;Pecr1E:nts ,1.rn.onr- thonsi~lvos ror(8.rdinr, the Liddle Zast. The 

-
1,ritish-d.ussian Convention of 1907 ended the Bri tish-rb.1.ssian 

c'r:i.ctiun in ~'crsia 8.nd elsewhere. The ?otsdo..rr, Ac~reement set-

tled Gcrrv1n-~'lus.sian differences in 'rurkcy nnd Persia. The 

r·'r;c"tnco-Gorrnan C:onvention of February 1914 represented a com

",ro:-1isc botweecm these t,-ro TJOHers. Fr3.nce recoc;nized German 

intere:::its :i.n :'\.sia :'inor and Germany recognized Branch intor

e,Jts in s~rrio... ri.1he Anr;lo-German Convention which dealt with 

the ln.d1dad .c{ail,ray riro;ject was followed by a series of aGree

•:tonts re re.rdinp, other r3ri tish and German interests in the 

J.
111rkish :Snrniro. 'Fhese ar:remnents nrovided in genePal for 

the recognition of German interests in Asia Minor and Brit-

ish h1torests in Hesopot8.tvnia. 

As a r>esult of these Euronean compromises and agree-

y~10pts, Gron.t nritain retained her position in llesonotrenia, 

i,oP old interests r:nJ.ned a 1ee;al status and wore recognized 

hy all interested powers including Turkey. During the per-

iod 1900-1914 Britain not only nrotected her earlier inter

ost:J, but .founded a new one. 11he British-rrurkish Convention 

of Aur:.ust 1913 rep,8.rding the Bap;hdad Railway was followed by 

othcP 'l'urklsh-Brltish agreements concerninc; navic;ation, irri-

r'o.tion, 'W.cl tho oil fields. A new concession for the navi

~ation T•rns r;;lven by the Sultan to the British subjects • 

. \nothor concession for irrir~;ation projects was r,Panted too. 
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1 :.ore important than t:10 r,o, 7r-i t :iin re o..c ;1ed a snti sf nctory 

.,_r•:c•r;r_;rvi-:-;nt; u-:'L tb the '_i:,1pJrish r•ovc1')1l'lCY1.t rer,0.rd.inc~ her inter-

e.sc:3 in t'ctc 1-:osov)Ot'l.mia oil fields. Durinc; t:1is period 

•1_J_so Great :)ritain' s trade reDresented the lar>rc;est ner-cen

tD.r3c of '::'.osopotri.m:i.n. corm•ier>clal interests. 

ri.11-rns, C1'le Po ri.15-zation of the strategic importance of 

liesonotrn,-;ia for tho s11fety of the :':3ritish E-:-n:9ire in India 

on one hQnd rJncl the intonsive development of r3ri tish finan

c ia1 2.nd corrc1e11 cin.l interests in Eesonotronia by 191L1. on the 

other hand, exnlains the British ·move to occupy this part 

of the Ottoman Ern1)ire immediately upon the outbreak of Horld 

':Jar I. 
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